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Regents make it official;
Mandt will. not be back
By Gail RosenbhnJJ.
dicated their des)re to re"evl;llu.at~ ..th\3
~d Erin Ross
. .
football progt'am. This was their monthly
· meeting, and this was th(ftime," Davis
The speculation is over, Mondt is out.
UNM's football coach for the last six
said.
years, Bill Mondt, will not return next
Regent Calvin Hon1 suggested that
season. The announcement· was made Mondt was judged on his poor win-loss
Tuesday by UNM President William E. record~ ''He (Mondt} is just the kind of
Davis after an executive ses~:lion of the person you want with your team, but
. University'sBoardofRegents.
somehow he just couldn't put.itteigether
- -Mondt's perfoririru1ce bas lieen under- -this- -season. -That's just a personal_
close scrutiny since the beginning of the opinion. l don't want to speak for the
season, said Jess Price, UNM' s director of group,'' he said,
Mondt, 42, has a 31-36-1 overall record
public information. "It's been understoeid
that at the end. of the season, he (Mondt)
at UNMand a Ei·~ record this sea~on going
into Saturday's .conference game with
wc;uldbeevaluated.''
Although the season is rtot yet over, Wyoming.
Price said the announcement was made
Although the Wyoming game is still to
early so the search process for a new eeiach be played, Mondt saw no point in delaying
could begin.
the announcement of his .removal, Davis
Price said late fall is a busy time for said.
"We discussed it (the announcement); I
football recruiting and, thus, a good time
to select a new coach.
met with Mondt and asked him his
Responding to the announcement, preference," Davis said.
Davis said, "We wanted to change
"Thiswillcleartheair.Theplayersand
coaches.
coaches can concentrate on the ganie. ''
''For !!Orne time the regents have in·
Davis said the eight assistant football

By Bill Robertson
A spokeswoman for the Young
Socialist Alliance, speaking in
the SUB Monday njgbt, called
for the inutlediate extradition of
the Shah of Iran to his native
country.
..
Patty Nixon, a. member of the
ASUNM-chartered orgalliZatioll,
said the shah was a mass murderer who is regarded by Iranians
as Hitler was viewed by ·post·
World War II Germans.
She said it was not the Iranian
government that was holding
American. Embassy employees
hostage, but the administration
of. 'President Carter.
"There is a simple way to end
the crisis and .save the hostages,

PsttyNixon

coaches are .under Mondt' s contract and
the new coach will have the option to
retain them.
Failure to renew Mondt's contract
comes on the heels of the Oct. 9
resignation of Lavon McDonald, then
director of men '.s athletics.
It was reported that the former director,
now an assistant financial director in the
University's Office of Student £i11a..ttcb!l
Aids, stepped dovvn for rea. sons of "health
and personal reasons."
McDonald .has since said he was asked
to resign.
A University search committee, led. by
Bill Weelts, executive aseistant to Davis,
hae been appointed to review and
recommend candidates for the direc.
torship.
Members of the committee are expected
.to submit their recommendations by Dec.
1.

lrtterim Director of Men's Athletics
Leon Griffin .said 'i The first responsibUity
of the new athletic director may be to
organize a search for the new coach."

and Carter knows it/' Nixon
said. "It is se11ding the shah.back
to Iran to standtrial." ..
Nixon said the shah has admitted responsibility for the
murder of more than 15,000
people in one day, saying he wlls.
10
proud .of it.'' She said the shah
escaped lrnn with more than $25
billion.
"Is the United States really
prepared to go to war on behalf of
this criminal?" she asked.
Amnesty International said
Iran in 1975 had the worst human
rights record in the world, Nixon
said. She also qugted the French
daily newspaper, Le Monde, as
estimating that 100,000 political
prisoners were in Iranian jails
during that Year.

"And what happened to you not for· the benefit of the Irllrtiilfi
Cinceyou were dragged off to)ail? people, but solely for the·ben(!fit
Beathtgs, . all-night
in• of the oil giants and tbe Pen·
·terrogations, torture, and even tagon. lt was well-known by
exectJtions, Rarely were charges Iranians that the hated die·
brought; trials, if conducted, tatorship was imposed on them
were in secret, with no defense by .a .foreign power."
allowed, and family and friends
Nixon said the U.S. goverwere not intornted as to your
. nment bad from the outset of .the
whereabouts/' she said.
overthrow of the shah in 1978
Nixon recalled the 1958 CIA· planned to. allow him into
engineered coup which returned America, and had expected
the sh~h to power .after artothet trouble "the minute the former
man had been legally elected to occupant of the Peacock Throne
head the Iranian government. sets foot on U.S. soU."
That new leader, Nixon.said, had
Yet, despite this .a;nticipation,
moved to nationalize the oil Nixon said, the American
industry in lran.
gqvemment took no precautions
''This is why Washington for the safety of the embassy in
conspired to reinstall the shah - Tehran.

..

Voters return

Businessman· develops
five-pOi'nt Iran strategy
.Santa :Fe business .consultant Bill allies; especially governments of Moslem
Richardson, who . is. seeking· the countries, . to exert their mftuence on
Congressional seat . occupied by .... Rep. behalf of the embassy hostages in Tehran;
.-. . Deportation of Iranian pilots
Manuel Lujan, offered a five-point plan
'l'Uesday desigried to resolve the .Iranian: currently: tieing· trained at U.s. Air Force
hostage dilemma.
· .. bases. (Richardson said Iranian trainee&'
RichardSon traVeled to lrall in 1976 as a inAtnerlca number250,;
.
Senate Foreign
- Deportation of lran.ian students
staffpersofi With the
Relations Committee. He serves as enrolled in Amedcan u.niversitiesiwho do
oonsultartt to a number. of businesses in,. J.lot.have proper papers or. have publicly
New Me:xico, and also advises tJNM's . demonstrated against the U.s.:
'Latin American. Studies Program, using
· -- And
pressure c;it the United
his backgroundinMe:xico-U$. relations.
Nations to pass a· resolution condemning
Richardson's plan, which ·he advocates the lranian government .for human rights
in case current American efforts iprove violations. ·
. · · . . · . .· · .
He said the U$. should als.o review
iliiSuccessfui within a period of one week,
consists of:
safety procedures of American embassies
..... Art 11 all•encompassing" bade abroad, and strengthen its 11 commando,
quick-strike units'' for military rescue•
embargo onlran;
-- Intensified pressure Qn Ar:rtetican styl~ operations.

BHIMor~dt

In IICtiori B!/llfhst UTEP

3 incumbents
to PIRG board
The seven winners of a two• day
~exioo Public Interest
lteseareh Group board of
~tor's eiection include five
incumbents and fonner members ·
of the board, PIRG announced
Ttle!lday.
The winners and thmr vote
totals are: Vicky Mlltquez, in·
cumbent, 190 votes; Jasmine
Poole; fomu~r memlM!r, 142; Pat
GillUand, 125; Janet DeCour•
tney, incumbent, 123; . Lee
Hlllllmer, 113; Dennis COhen,
inctlltlbent, .Mtd Jeremiah Foley,
former memberi 104 each.
Other ·candidates ·were Thomas
boherty1 84 votes; John.Fellln,
83} Robert Cain, 79: Gary Beach,
73 and Joe Hunt, 63,
The election drew 276 voters.
There 'are seven membera on th~
board.

:New

u.s.·

u.s.

Rk:hlltdson
Ct~ridltllite. for coHgriiUiOM/SNt

i
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National Briefs
U.S. hostages
may face trial
TEHRAN, IRAN (UPI) Ayntollah nuholluh Khomeini,
taunting President Carter !IS
helpless, said Tuesday the
remaining .41) Americnn hostqges
were ''proven" spies !lnd face
trial unless the shah is returned
tolran.
"Mr. Cart!lr said the world will
rise in anger if (the !ltudents)
continue to hold these diplomats
in that den of spying or try
them," Khomeini said in a speech
broadcast hours after 10 black
and women hostages were freed
ftom 16 days of captivity and
flown to a U.S. military hospital
in West Germany.
Carter's response was· a
warning to Iran not to pl,lt
American hostages on trilll. He
indicated he is ready t() conside.r
soemt.hin~ other than a"peaceful
solution" to the decplining crisis ..
.. WhUe Garter did not say so
specifically, it was understood he
has reversed policy .and now
stands ready to use military force
if necessary to free the remaining
hostages from their 17·day long
ordeal.
. Administration officials said
former U.N. ambassador Andrew
Young would fly to Iran in an
U11official attempt to win the
.release of the hostages, They said
Young had been told he would be
received by Iranian authorities.

FCC uphoids
time gripe

either Dec. 4, 5, 6 or 7. The
eommittee said it wanted the
time "to set forth the basic case
(or renonimation" shortly after
Carter officially announces as a
presidential candid_ate.
In their rexponses to the
complaint, the networks contended it was too early in the
c11mpaign to make av11ilable such
a large segment of time. The
networks also s~tkl it would
r!lquire them to honor similar
requests from a doze11 or more
other presidential candidates,

Vault holds
Iranian gold
NEW YORK (UP :I) - The
Treasury Department has
cracked the iron-clad secrecy
surrounding the world's largest
gold cache at the New Yor\<
Federal- Resetve--Bank -byrevealing Iran has $600 millil;m in
gold holdings in the United
States.
So highly prized is the con(identiality
surrounding the
vault, buried 80 feet below street
level on Ma11hattan bedrock, the
Fed will not reveal which
countries
and
international
organizations have g()ld accounts
at the bank, much less the value
ofthe gold,
In revising the estitnate of
Iranian assets frozen in this
country, however, the Treasury
Monday included $600 million in
gold as part of the total of more
than $8 billion in assets, up from
an earlier $6 billion estimate.
Officials of the New York F¢d
Tuesday said they l!ould recall n()
previous instance where the
!linoont of gold held in II vault
account- was disclosed publicly •
even where assets .of a foreign
country have been blocked,
At a. market price of $390 an
ounce, the $600 million in Iranian
gold in this coUntry amounts to
mote than 1.5 million ounces.

wASHINGTON (UPX) - The
Federal
Communications
Commission Tuesday voted to
uphold a complaint by President
Carter's re-election committee
that ABC, NBC and CBS acted
illegally in refusing to sell it a
half hour of prime teleivision
time.
The commission gave the
networks until Nov. 26 to indicate how they will comply.
The commission, on a 4·3 vote,
upheld a complaint filed O~t. 29
by the Carter·Mondale Com·
mittee in which it contended that
by their refusal to sell the time,
the networks violated t.he
Gommmunication
Act's WASHINGTON (UPI) - ln a
requirement that . broadcasters break with tradition, the new
provide "reasonable access" to head of the AFL-CIO un~eiled a
condidate!.l qualified for federal campaign Tuesday to b~mg_t~e
first women and more mmot.tttes
o ffi ce.
. .
.
. .
. . i.•
.
'I f th
The committee said it a.sked into theleaders111p counc1 o
e
labor
each commercial network to seli - 13.6·million·member
30 minutes of primte time on federation.
.

Union alters
its leadership

-

'

-

-

-

-

~·•••1 n~~th•

RDHCIAP.
3 TACO BURGERS
3 CHALUPAS

Regular Pri.ce: $3.84

'

Breakdowns
are ~menace'

Regents agree to anti~trust suit

ll
it
l

ofi'eJ.•s round trip
charter transportation to
Taos Ski Valley
every

weel~end

begi.unb•g lVov. 24th thi"tt April'6th

l

The UNM Board. of Regents
Tues
· d ay agre ed. t o. en t er 1n
. t.o
anti-trust litigation with the
state qgainst Southern Union
Company, Southland :Royalty
Company and Supron Energy
Corporation.

l
·~

1500

return
same. day

phfs tl.lx

Ij
per person
round trip

l

Predklion,<'i fmrn H'arvmd Dusine$S Se~ool
- 7 p.m.-HomeCookin"(BlucS)

Cmd•!lilf· ttedtql- J etr Stolet. piano 1 tonight Iii 8: 1'5

CALL 255-1605
~~

"'illvuju- M)'lh and Ritual...... Tpny Hillerman wlll
today, _1 p.m., in the Fine-Arts Center, Room
1020. Fr~e.
KtlNM ,..:__ U.:lO p.m.-Energy of the' Futllrf.!!

'>P~ak

,e.t

in Kel\(!r Hall. Free.
GPlh~ry
.~c~1\pturat form~

.lmuon

_

- Neal Townsend's show of
In clay ·open$ Sun., Nov. -25·

Reception 3-6 p.m.
V!llct' -Utdla\- Rl.'lbCrt Gr~yson, lcnor, Mon., Nov.
in. 8:15 .p.m. $2 gencra1.~4mis~ion: ·st fat:nlly,. ~laff.
1ienior citilen:o:~ $,!i0 ~~~~~~-

WASHINGTON (UPI)
- . . ,.
.,.
Frequent cpmputer breakdowns
...
. .· .
.
.
. •
. .-'"'~..r<'
at the natiPn's air traffic control
,
centers are becoming a "serious
•··...
W
menace" to safety, groups
•
representing controllers and
airline pilots charged Tuesday.
523 San Mateo SE Albuquerque, NM87108
John Leyden, president of.the ~~~~~=-c~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~
Professional Air- Traffic -Con--.:
-- trollers Organization, ca._lled for
replacement of computers in the
automated radar systems used at
the centers.
He said new, more dependable
models are needed immediately.
"These outrages are a serious
menace to the safety of air
passengers and crews," Leyden
told a news conference. "Unless
we do something about the
reliability of the computers, there
is the probability that some of
these incidents may result in. an
accident or a mid•air (crash)."
The
Federal
Aviation
Administration operates 20 air
SHOT NIGHT • 2 for 1 ALL night
traffic route c!)nters in the
eontiguous United States, plus
one each in Alaska, Hawaii and
puerto Rico. The centers, whose
computers were built in the early
25~ ·rum& coke • short beers • 8 ·lOp.m.
1960s, handle all air traffic that is
notwithin 50 miles of an airport.
DANCE ALL NIGHT WITH

0 lft. 0.. · .•.. o· \ .

7Ht DINE'R/S C.t..os~D,
'ff{f; BltR_I$_ Ct.;oSW •. -.

THEORY

at Dataco ...

by A:l Louis
W~E.R£

6o Ta

CAN I.
TH~

'BftrTHROO M ?_l
..

"Service plus Ollality. equals
Customer Satisfaction!" And

Jw;T RtMf:f\'\BE:l?,
IFYci...t Mft~£ l(o!AR.
se-t> You. I-I-AilE To

c~I.~P JN IT!

~.t-

we work at proving this theory
7 days a week .at. Data co.

t) '"~

WI; OFFER TEACHING & CLASSROOMAIPS SUCH AS
- .
-cot.OR COPYING OF

rl-'_

-~

GRAPHS • CHARTS • 35mm SLIDES • COLOR PRINTS
T-SHIRT TRANSFEFiS • OVERHEAD PROJECTION
8/W COPI£5-STUDENTS & FACUL TY-3Y,¢ (with I. D.)

Corner of Lomas NE & University p~ihtln;tco~~~ng
Albuquerque, NM 87106/ ;243-2841 · and mailing:

Tuesd8lf Night

.Blue Ribbon

WednesdayNigll:t

Stereo Bargains
Look for the Blue Ribbons today .. they indicate Super Value
(Some quantities are limited)

SUNGLASS HD'QTS
Proscription lens•• Mode
From Your Old Glaues
~a.,. -son B&l GOQglos

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors 'o<l"elf of Yoor Drug)

,.J06lomas

Speakers

Receivers

Turntables

GREAT LUNCHES TOO!

a1Woshi~ICH"'

all include good cartridge

2 65-&4.(6

JVCJLA-11
J\/CQLA-5
SonyX-30
SonyX-40
Duai506
Dual621
H.J< ST-8

S10995
20995
22920
25980
18995
271 87
34995

S14995
14995
16995
24995
27495
289 95
28995

Pioneer 450
Akai 1115
Pioneer 580
Pioneer 780
JVC RS-7
Nikko 719
Kenwood 5030

Acculab 320
Acculab 340
JVC500
ADS420
ADS520
RTR750
Bose 501

S5995 ea
7995ea
849 5 ea
9495 ea
12495 ea
17495 ea
21995 ea

,I

I

I

Accessories

Cassette Decks

0 -130 MPH in 2Y2 sec.!!

SonyT-1
SonyT-4
Akai 703
Akai 109
JVCA·l
JVCK-3
H.K 2500
H.K2000

WE DON'T GIVE 'THE KEYS OF THIS 'HOT ROO' TO JUSt ANYONE:. IT
TAKES A SPECIAL BREED OF MEN, MEN WIL~ING TO ACCEPT THE
CHALlENGE AND RESPONSIBILITY OF A NAVAL AVIATION OF·
FICER.
IF YOU ARE A SOPHOMORE OR A JUNIOR WITH 45 SEMESTER
HOUR$,dN GOOD PHYSICAL SHAPE, AND WANT TO FLY,·YOU MAY
QUALIFY FOR THE NAVY'S AVIATION. RESERVE OFFICER .CAN·
DIDATE PROGRAM •. A. PROGRAM THAT GUARANTEES THAT YOU
WILL FLY. A PROGRAM WITH NO O,BLIGATION UNTIL THE COM·
PLETION OF YOUR TRAINING FOLLOWING G·RADUATION,.

$14995
21995
14995
23995
16995
233° 0
25995
28995

Sale Ends

FOR MORE lNFO SEE YOUR P·LACENIENT OFFICE
OR. CONTACT: !66·2335
.,'·'

S17995
995
495

OBX-lOO
Dlsc:washer
Alsop Head Cleaner
.

Scotc~2~as:~:~r,:•~~,
all excephnetal
.•
l/2of manufacturers · .·
LISTPRICE . . . .
.

November 24, 1979
2aos Centtai.S.E.

. ·d PIC
• ks adVISOr
.•
pub· b·. oafr

We have a

Norton. 'n. Sammy

Vli-IAT AM I C':PlN~
To lX> .5AMMiJ? TH(
6.AS STA-Ttofi)S Ct.DS5D,

Conceptions editor named

customers.
.
.
. .· ·
- .
.
r
· - ·rege.
· . nt.s also ac. cepte. d a 6. 60
The
.
square·mde tract of land near
Mr. Taylor from t~e Nat:ure
Gon~ervancy,, a. national non· _
Robert Masterson, a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences,
profit orgamzat10n devoted to
approved Tuesday as editor of Conceptions Southwest magazine
was
preserving unique ecosystems.
by
a
unanimous vote of the UNM Student Publications Board.
The land is to be set aside as an
Conceptions,
a University-~ponsored ·liter11ry mugazine, is
outdoor laboratory for the UNM
p1;1blished
annualJy
during the spring semester.
Biology Department.
Master~on, wh9 plnlls to major in creutive writing, was 1979 poetry
'l'he regents' Budget and
editor for the magazine.
Finance
Committee
was
The board l'llso named seven faculty members to the m11gazine's
authorized to !lccept suggestions
advisory
board, 'fbe seven faculty members are Betty Hahn and
from land developers on what to
lirt; Ira Jaffe, theatre arts and film; Jane Kopp,. 'l'om
Ralph
Lewis,
do with 110 acres of University
Mayer
and
Frederick
Warner, English; and Margaret Hyman,
land Mar Eubank and I-40, 5
journalism.
acres of )qnd at; the corner of
Indian School and Pe11nsylvania,
12 acres qt the corner of L.ousiana
and Constitution and 6 acres at
the southwest corner of
Hazeldine and University Blvd.

J.E.Gallegos
and . A.L.
.Jara·millo
.· .. . , ·special. state a.ssistant
· · ·
attorney generals, have been
appointed to represent the
University in the litigation a<;tion.
..
John P<:lrovich, vice-president
for business and finance, said
that the University may possibly
recover up to $2 million from the
action, E~lthough it could take up
to four or five years to complete
the action.
The litigation involves the f!lct
that many commodity suppliers
for Southern Union Co. are
company subsidiaries, and there
is no bargaini11g for low ptices.
The state alleges that there is no
bargaining for prices paid to
producers for natural gas that is
distributed to New Mexico

-

H'ICIJ . . . . . . .,----..

.

AFL-CIO President La.ne
Kirkland told delegates to the
federation's 13th bienniel con•
vention that a special c()mmittee
has been created. to seek a means
of placing women a.nd minorities
on the 35-member executive
council.
Kirkland mqde the announcement just before the end
of a convention that saw him
succeed 85-year·old George
Meany as head oftheAFL·CIO.

Skiers Express
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Open

Friday
'till
9.:00

.
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Cartridges
S1424
Shure M75EC
2342
Shure M91E
3895
ShureM95HE
5995
AKG7E
1895
Audio T echnica 11 E
Audio Technica 12Sa · 4395
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Editorial

Arts
DOONESSURY

How much are 'We doing?
By Charla!! Poling
Thanksgiving Oay - Thursday,
Nov. ;u., 1979. The standard allAmerican ocene. A family
gravitates toward the kitchen in the
late-afternoon. Pad and the boys
are in the family room watching the
Pallas Cowboys battar and ram
against the .Houston Oilers on the
television screen. Domesticated
violence.
Mom brings the turkey out of the
oven. It is a big, fat, meaty turkey.
Br~aded stufffng spills out into the

pan. The girls help Mom set the Silverware rattles and faces are
table. (stereotypes (:lie hard). rapidly stuffed.
Cri!nberry sauce and bread and big
Thanksgiving Day. The child is
glasses of milk and tiny indiVidual
one
year old. His forehead i.s
salt-andcpapper shakers and a
wrinkled
beyond beli!lf. Like a 45bottle of wine for the grown-ups
year·old
bedouin. His body is
and two candles in the middle.
nothing but bone. His stomach
Mom says, "Come on, gu'ys, swells grotesquely out from under
dinner is ready." The guys troop In his spindly ribs. There was more
and sit down at their chairs like their meat on the American turkey. His
TV idols on the sideline benches, joints stand out, knots on a rope.
O~d says a prayer. Another old
He is Cambodian. Probably he will
standard. Bless this food. die soon, like the thousands and

NM Brass Quintet debuts

by Garry Trudeau
thousands of other C~mbodians
who have c:Hed recently. Mostly of
starvation. If he lives - through
some perhaps crueler twist of fate
- he already may be hopelessly
retarded
from
mentally
malnutrition.
Cambodia as a nation is starving
to death. The U.S. as a nation is
helping get food to Cambooia. The
U.S. as a nation is doing all that it
can. Three million Cambodians may
die within the next year. Are we
d()lng all that we can?

By Mikkel Kelly
The New Mexico Brass Quintet
made its season debut inUNM's
Keller Hall Sunday afternoon
playing .a wide variety of m\lsic
including a premiere performance
of a new work.
UNM
g~ad11ate
st11den~
Ca~herine Leach also m!!de her
debut with the group .as a
trumpet player. She played

"AP/?Il/5, 1'176, Pf}r;Jf/6,
INT1:3N515 NeWTIATIONS
0/'1 STATUS.OF tJ.S./Q-f(NI/
l<£i.ATIONS WI./TlNfJe AT
GI?MT HAL./.. OF

me peoPtB •. "

confidently in hllr first perfm:mance with the quintat. K!id
Hinter'bichler on
trombone,
PIUUip Black on tuba and
Herbert Winslow on horn
complete the group, composed of
UNM faculty and gradu!l te.
students.
The quintet premiered a piece
writtlln esJ?ecially for them,
"Suite for Brass Quintet" by

Arts and activities calendar

Whpdwlnd Qulntei "':""today, 'IZ:lO..l1.:40 p._m. 1 at the-K!Mo, free.

Nulcnu::l!cr- New Mexico Syrnphoi'Jy Orcltcstra and LheTc~t:fl5 Di1ilet Compnny
~,will pcrrorm .frf,, Sat, and Stm., Noy.l3,.:Z4 ;and 25 ·ru Po~joy Ho,ll. Showtimes:
New Zeslsnd thfJBt8r troupe. Red Mole (L to R· John Dsvis Fri. •ndSnt. 2 nnd 7,30
Sun. 7:30p.m. Tlck<ts at Tiokcun ..lorou<l<tsand
- ·
.
·
· -_- - •
- - ., thcS~·mphonyOflice; K1MoThenter.
Neil Hsnnon snd Jsn Pmston) drummed up business Tuesdsy R<!l Mole- Cobn"' at <he KIMo, "'111-12:40 p.m. Plaplthe KIMo, Fri. nnd
.tt · th ·
'
. · _.
•
"AI
b
dO. . . t1 _.. · s,.,Nov.23and24,nn<!Nov.30,Doc.l,lp.m.
10T BIT UpCOtntng pTOuUCtion, ,.,um 61'8
ByS In r'BTBoil$6, 1'1"" No Smnkln~ Club- '"''"Sat., Nov. 24, 7:30-t0:30 p.m., for m\ISlo,
; arts f
d II " hi h th · "'1 ~
t th v•a11 ~ •
d dandn.s and
gam"
St. Paul's AUditorium, 4110
O•nnde
. u
.
. Bn
"' W C .. ey W/11 /H11t0Tm B
nl1r10 r(l. Bn
2~76W8Bl•52l6;897·0131 for
Sst. nights, Nov. 23 snd 24, snd Nov. 30 snd Dec. 1, st B. The lndlon Ceremonlol o..... - .. t!tclndlan Pueblo Cul,ral Center, Sn< •• Nov. 24
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Iran-what's done is done?

" .••And it's one-twocthree, what
are we fighting for? Don't ask me I
don't give a damn, next stop Is
Tehran."
My apologies to Country Joe
McDonald, but his Woodstock ode
to the boys in Vietnam, "(Thel Feel
Like I'm Fixin' To Die Hag/' seems
appropriate today. In 19691 was too
young to fight, living in the giddy
world of junior high. Alii remember
are the body counts on the evening~
news, so .reassuring because they
always lost more than us.
Now it's ten years later. As VII£!
toward another decade,
I'm struck by an overwhelming
feeling that we have lost any sense
of history. We're caught up in
events Which are destroying the
world's equilibrium, so much so
that it's hard to maf<e predictions
for the next few months, much less
the C<?m!f.lg decade.

struggl~

The men who are pulling our
strings in this Iran-American
.dispute are serious - American
military men especially. In
Albuquerque Tuesday one ·Of the
Pentagon's top generals, Robert E.
Huyser, elicited a standing ovation
for reS(Jrrecting the Cold War in
general and lauding the spirit of
anti-Iranian demonstrations in
particular.
With our emotional state as it
stands now, we should probably
count ourselves lUcky we aren't at
war already, My congressman
would prob.ably love to see me
invading the American embassy in
Tranwith mY M-16 blaring, as would
many other Americans.
It still appears imperative that the
U.S. consider itself the "greatest,
most powerful nation on Earth."
Our supposed weakneSS has some
people yearning for the day when a
military solution to diplomacy was

automatic, the .s.tock American it.),
gesture.
But here Is where the general
Huyser was not speaking for slipped up, "Don't criticize the
himself, as he so conscientiously RUssian people,'' h!l said. "It's the
repeated to the biJsiness people ragime. Only 6 percent of the
and blue-uniformed Air Force mein-- -Russian people are-communists;"
at the Four Seasons Tuesday. His
The Iranian students say they are
speech was submitted to and not opposing the American people,
approved by higher-ups before it just our government, Our goverwas delivered and does not nment, they say, is harboring a
represent the minority opinion in murderer, and they are in a unique,
the five-sided halls of the Pen- and tragic, positlon to judge their
tagon. !t is sha.red elsewhere in the former leader. In fact, we are in a
boardrooms of influential America. unique position to judge our own
Yet the star-studded soldier on the government,
even
though
podium seemed so determined in Americans, like most world
his warnings, so earnest in his jaded citizens, may be deeply alienated
fears.
from their governments.
Russia is outspending the U.S ..in
That is it - this whole problem
defense, he cautioned, with the aim boils down to a question of power,
of social change through force. The as with all political dilemmas. We
crowd, hushed and serious after are judging another country's
baked chic.ken and green beans, citizen; they are holding by force
was silent. When we had several of ours. What needs to
superiority, he said, no one had to occur is a teal dialogue, and we
worry bllc_ause our intentions were must also admit our mistakes. It
always good.
1/Vas a mistake to intervene in Iran's
Tell that ·to the Dominican affairs many years ago, and an even
.Republic, or Haiti, or Cambodia, or greater gaff for Washington to
Chile, or Guatemala, or Cuba~ or permit the shah's ·entrance Into
even the Bikini Island people of the America. 'They knew the conSouth Pacific. -We destroyed their sequences, but to admit such a
homes and-or their governments, fault is un-American, and now
whichever we wanted. In other seems impossible.
words, social change through
History tells us countries. don't
force.
apologize, but if any were to break
For the sizable lunch crowd the with tradition and admit an error, it
general painted a picture of despair. - should be us. Sadly, we are not
We have an attitude problem, he likely to even slowdown, much less
said, dating back to the 1960s. We to stop and look back. What's done
are thinking of ourselves, not our is done, it is said. let the missiles
corporations or institutions (He said fall·where they may.
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Lloyd Ultnn, University of
Minnesota music dep!ll:tment
chnirmun. Tho first movement,
Intrada, played .at a bright
tempo, Wlls a l\vely interpi11y
between instroments.
·
Overall, the group's performance was on a par with their
excellent perfonnunces of last
yellr ~ a good place to be for n
se11son debut.
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Listen to all you get!
Big Boyts famous style French Toast: Rich syrup and a
sprinkle of powdered sugar.
Plus One (1) Egg cooked the way you like it with your
choice of Bacon, or Sausage.
Plus your choice of our always
delicious Coffee or Milk.
AND ALL OF tHIS FOR
ONLY $1.79! This is a real
breakfast. •. not a fast-food
substitute!
Offer good thruDecembetl, /979. ·•Qu~lily ... and oh 'Whll • Yalutl''
Offer good throughout New Mexico.

----->=--:;·--
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Purity foils filtn vampire
Nosferat!L
''Time is M abyss - more
20th Century Fox
profound than a thousand
Coronado4
nights." His f11te to live day-in,
By &in V M TatenhQve
day-out in th!lt · abyss is as
There are no words to capture chilling as hi$ beyond-the· gmve
tha screen presence of Klaus looks.
Kinski as Count Dracula in
Along with Rainier Werner
Werner Herzog's. Nosferat". The F!lssbinder, Herzog has been
cadaverous skin and sunken heralded !IS the best of the
eyes, the voice that seems to rise GermM new·W!IVe directors.
from a sepulcher - these things Nosferatu le!lves no doubt !IS to
must be seen and heard. There his genius. It is ironic, though,
are moments when his craving for that his most stunning effort to
blood becomes a physical at. date is a reviv11l of the German
titude of his entire body, more Expressionism of the 1920s, a
intense th!ln. a junkie 11t the peak remake ofF. W. Mumau's cl!issic
of withdrawal. Here is a monster of the same n11me,
whose very marrow has iced, yet
From the first shots of dried
The Vompyre .(Klaus Kin!;ki) and his victim, Lucy (Isabelle Ad- who can still speak. eloquently of corpses (reminiscent . of Edw!lfd
his des11air. At one point he says, Munch's The. Scream), Herzog
/ani.
brings to life the !lngled lighting,
stark shadows, mii;ts_!l!).d ghostly
m!lke·up of expressionist cinem!l.
It is .!1 style that directly evokes
pity, fe11r and horror. Wh!it is
more, this is a color film, unlike
those of the '.20s, 11nd Herzog
uses this to !In even greater
!ldv!lntage. The moody grays !lnd
dr!lined blues th!it predominate
have M expressionistic effect all
their own. Nosferaw is a visu!ll
triumph.
The setting is !I seaside town
somewhere in Europe, sometime
before the industrial revolution.
A represent!ltive from the town's

en

Pacific Gas and Electric~
Company, one of the
nation's largest investorowned public utilities, is
looking for:

EE's and ME's
who are seeking dynamic
careers in the energy business. PGandE recruiters
will be interviewing
graduating seniors on
Nov. 28 1979

----------~------~-------------·

Please contact your
engineering college
placement office for
information.

PG!!IIE
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94106
Employer M/1=/H
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Sports
Cowboys w.ill be shot down
T11lk about no respect. L11st
week, I m11de m11ny people tich(
<J:x:cept for !I few bookies) with my
picks, but this week I .get my
column. cut. Five weeks .ago, I
started
consciously
picking
11gainst the point spread by
making sure. my prediction didn't
come out the same !IS the point
spread. Since thel,l, roy recordvs.
the Vegas line. is 44·24, Try to
find a betterrecord anywhere.
Before I let 11nything !llse get
to my he11d, I had better pick.
Home team in capitals:
THANKSGIVING:
ChiC!lgo 23•DETROIT 14:
Sometime this week some h!ilf•
wit sports writer will think he's
origin!ll by cru!ing this the
"Turkey Bowl." A little extra
pick for you.
Houston 27-DALLAS 22: The
Tel{!ls shootout will see the 'Boys
lose their fourth in five g!lmes.
_ _
_
. SUNDAY: _.
PITTSBURGH 27-Cleveland
20: Cleveland has hung tough all
year, but it's time for the
Brownies' cookie to crumble.
CINCINNATI 27-St. Louis
2l: Every week these teams are
C!llied, "much better than their
record." But how could they be
worse than their records1

realty firm is sent on 11 business
trip to the Count's ruinous C!lstle.
While he is there, the Count falls
in love with a picture of his wife,
Her smooth white nee]~ makes
the Count's mouth water. He
promptly moves with his coffins
to her town, bringing hordes of
r11ts carrying the plague. The
womM knows he is there, She
reads of v!lmpires, and one line in .
p!lrticular is to become her fate.
It states that the monster can
only be foiled by a womM of pure
heart. If by holding him to her aU
night she can make him forget
the cock's first crow, dawn's r!lys
will destroy him.
Emph11sizing the sexu!ll
!!Spects of V!liDpirism, Herzog
makes this climactic scene
ghoulishly erotic. IS!Ibelle
Adjani, !Is ·the pure-he11rted
woman, uses all her supernal
be!IUty. As she slowly, ever so
slowly, exposes her soft neck to
the fangs, her whole body
shudders with !lnticip!ltion. And
!IS Dracula bends to the sensuous
fe11st, it is with the closest thing
to love he will ever know. This
clever
plot
twist
is
psychologically arousing. It
makes us examine our own, and
thus m11nkind' s, f!lscination with
evil - the well-spring of the
original myth.

The New Mexico Symphony Orch~stra Md the Tex11s B11llet
Company promise to give 11udiences "visions of sugarplums" with
Tch!likovsky's Christmas fantasy, "The Nutcracker Ballet" this.
·weekend at Popejoy Halt Showtimes are: Nov. 23 1 7:ao p;m.; Nov.
24, 2 and 7:30p.m.; !ind Nov. 25, 21lDd7:30 p.m.
_ Tickets are available. at Ticketmaster outlets or the Smyphony
Office, KiMo
5th Md Central NW.

ltlerlio's Workshop
The m•t uuus11al reeQrd
shoppe in New ltledeo

is having a

STOREWIDE SALE
eall t ..r detail!ll

2.99•8031
112.00-37 ltlontgomery
. (EidoradQ Squa.re)

TAMPA BAY 21-Minnesota
12: The Vikings still have some
pride, Md they would love to
prove they are as good as the
Bucs. But the Tampa scoreboard
me!lsures the Winner by poipts,
not by pride.
Philadelphi!l 17·GREEN BAY
12: Does the. ·color in the Green
Bay refer to its inexperience1
_SAN DlEGQJl4·K!insas City
14: .The Chiefs shocked the world
by be!lting the Raiders last week.
This week the Chargers will
supply !ill the electricity.
DENVER 21·0!!kland 13: The
Broncos keep on winning gruues
they do not deserve to win, llDd
they will avenge their Joss to
OaklMd earlier this year.

. ·e· e·d. ·aut·.o· ••
•• N.

U.S. Government Opportunities
Openings For
Technical .Management Trainees
Major Department of the Navy, military dhlislons will be con·
ductlng IntervieWs In Detroit area dllrlng the later part of
July and August. Challenging. positions will be Clpen In
Technical field!! Including Nuclear Power starting In Sep•
tember and thereafter for those possessing the following
majors:
.

MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS
ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE OA
HAVE COMPLETED 1 YEAR CALCULUS
AND 1 YEAR P:HYSICS

QUALIFICATIONS: BS degree. or college Sit :ro ensure
career advancement, federal regulations limit age to 27 (ad·
!~stable up .to 3 ~ears for veterans). Applicants must pass
ngorous mental and physical examlna.tioils and qualify for a
security clearance.
BENEFITS: Technical. Trainee$ can expect an excellent
be'nefit. package Which. Includes medical/dental/life In·
sur~nc~ coverage a,nd 30 days annual vacation. A planned
promotion program 1s Included.

; Sign Up For An lnterliiew
In Career Servicl!s Today

capable of choking away this one,
but they ar.e too clo.se to a
division title to fold now.
NEW YORK GIANTS 24·
Washington 21: After such a big
win in Dall!ls, the Skins will
receive a cleV!IStating loss. The
Jersey bunch should recover from
lllst.week's Buc att!lck.
ATLANTA 24·New Orleans
21: All year the Saints !;ave been
W!liting for this rematch, but I
don't think they really want, or
know, how to win this division.
Los
Angeles
21·SAN
FRANCISCO 20; While the
Saints march below the ,500
mark, the Rams will h11ve just
enough to leap over that level,
and thus tak~J first place.
BALTIMOR.ID 24-Miami 21:
Two weeks 11go this was my
"upset speci!ll," Md I W!ls killed.
So sue me -'- I don't learn. Make
lt the "special" again.
MONDAY:
SEATTLE 31·New York Jets
28.: Both these tearos !Ire 1-0 on
Monday night this year. The
H11wks finally have things
rolling, but it's too late. Both of
these teams would be in the
playoffs in the NFC.
Best Bet: Cincinnati minus
two-and a half over St.
Louis(7-2).
Tampa Bay phmse of the
week: If after last week you still
don't !lgree with my picks you
ren "Buc off."
Last week 12-2. Overall
104-64.

Final game slated
. . . . . . . . . . •Ill
• i."·SU.ra.OCe ?•. II
•
I Call the.
I
I ·
Specialists! I .·
I I ..
..
•th ·~
1 ns.ure. your car ~ 1 1I Cntenonand enJOY I
important benefn5 I
like these:
.
1
Convenient Pay· II
1. · 0 ment
Plans
I
• 0 Country-wide
Claim Service
11 0 Dependable
II
Protection
I [] Choice of
I
I
Coverages .
I
I Call or visit today for I
•

•

••

REPS ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK:
MONDAY • THURSDAY
INFO BOOTH: STUDENT UNION

NEW ENGLAND 31-Buffalo

.Mary Redeau, !16·foot,2 senior
center from Beggs, Okl11., was j On The Schedule
the only Lobo women's
basketball pl!lyer to score in
-f'OOTDA l.lT - Thl! Lobos o(andude thr: sea;;on
double figures in !ill three of the agaln~l. Wyoming Satudny ill 4 p.m. ;lt Unt\lersil)
opening games of the season, Stadium~
llASKitrBtt.l.t _......, The lobo- -wortrcn -open th.;ir
home season .friday with !.he tobll lnvltatlonal,
Redeau played !I strong gllllle taking
on Ora1-Robcr!S a18 p.m.~~ UniV'cuily Arc.M.
inside, Md her quick moves C~I·Poly Pomona ami Kit115n! Stale cla~lt Frfday at 6
Lhc tonsollati(;tt g:lmt ls-S:uurday at-11 a.m.
around the basket en11bled her to - p.-m.
:md final~·rueSaiurda)'al8 ~.m.
-(f\l10t:'\ - Lobo trlen's 'basl:etba.IJ·me-dla gllid'(!s
score 18 points against New
on !';,Ill~ i\1the- Spotts 'hifotmation omceon south
Mexico State, 13 points against arc
L'llmpus- ftlr S3. 1be 6Jl:p_agt ,guide ~nc1Udes; four ruuAmarillo College Md 11 points c·otor acdtm page!i and Proflles.on.diepliiY!!:rs.
_. UNMts women gyllin<t!its h~ad
against West Tex!ls State. She. ror(fYMNASTIC'{
El l'~o, Texas lo compete in the Sun Catnl.val
was the le!iding rebounder in the lnvita11oi1a1 'Saturday. The eivle funttlon also 1rt•
th1dcs basketball tirli:l fooiball. ·competition, Com~
first two games, collecting 10 peting icains a{e Arizona· State. Uta}1 Stale, BYU,
boards in L11s Cruces and 12 in Ol>fahomaStateand OhlOiState~
Amarillo.

I

SEE HOW FAR YOUR SKILL.S CAN TAKE YOU

SENIORS/GRADS: Sign up NOW for Placem~:~nt intervi~:~ws, 2od fl. Mesa Vista

24: The Pats are more· than

NMSO to play 'Nutcracker'
!J

ENGINEERS BUILD!

IN THE

NOV.11i.17

PEACE

NOV 1 6·19·20

M'NHAlJAM

WOOD! kUlll

'ANNIE HALL'

7200 Mt!ouol Blvd, NE
MoMI-Fri\l-5:3(1 ~at.9-l .

NOV21·22
ow.n.?:J.O

hu9.20

Thursday November 29, 1979
Tld<ets available at all ticket master outlets and
General Stores, tickets also available .at the door

IT'IOOKA
HUNDREDYFARS
'TOMAKETHISBOOT.

The New Mexico Lobos play their fin!ll home game of the season
against Wyoming S!lturday !It 4 p.m. at Uri.iversity Stadium.
Both tB!ImS are 2·4 in WAC play. Wyoming is 4-7 for the yB!Ir Md
New Mexico is 5·6 overalL
Wyoming is led by sophomore quarterback Phil Davis, tMked
second in total offense in the WAC. His favorite receiver is senior
flanker D11n PittmllD, who has caught 6 touchdoWn passes 11nd
11verages more than 18 yards a catch.
Wyoming's Weakness defensiVely is the f11ct th!it it allows op·
po~e)its to score a.Iot of ~olnts. Wy?rnirtg givea up an average of 23.5
points a game, while scormg 16.6 pomts 11 game.

Here's one of the latest styles
from. Frye.lt comes from mor:e
thai1)00 years of bench crafting

experience, Knowing the Old styles
is part o(how F_ryc. keep-s c~ming
1,1p with 'fresh new styles. Yet
even though ourst:Ylesmaychange
over the years, our:· qualir.y and
craftsmanship remain the same.

The best.

FRYE

c:;overed·

Wlragon

~LNC:HCRA"fTlO

20% Off

obo
·men's
shop

I

,.:.r••:•a:.

!>TN'"C.l1!6J

Ladies' and Men's

•

• Criter1on 1

SeLDI•It IIIII IKIITI

fiJm,of\Xt•nwr Hc•rzog

quotation .•.
I.· a free rate
881•1688
.

I
I

coRes.~~-

212Ci Central SE

:243.:6954
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f u~~ '~~~l..~
Boot\,5 i
! WOMUI'S
IS~U!~ . CHHDR£N'5 !
i

SCI£NCl IICJION

ACCURATE !Ni'ORMATlON .. AIJO\.IT con•
tr~~eplion stcrilit.!ltion, abortion. Right.lo Choose.
294-017.1.
tfn
SP!l!NG 1979 . CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST"
UNM'~ Am/Literary maga1.ine on
in
Mnrron Hnll
UNM
tfn

BOOU •

t

135 Hflrvard SE

•

CONTA<:'fSn? POl.lSHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical Company 'Z(iH846.
lfn
PASSPORT&; lOENTIFICATION PHOTOS. 3 for
$).7Si! l.owest prices In tow!\! Fast, plcasina, nc~r
liNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 17)7 Oirard Blvd.
H~

~~~

PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSEJ.,lNG. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
.ARTISTIC'/ CRBATIVE7 CONCEPTIONS South·
west is n9w .aGceptin~ su\Jmisslo.ns for our 1979·80
isiut: or UNM's oo!y campus•wi<!e arts/literary
publjcntion. We need. poetrY, fiction, art,
photo8rapby, sculpture. jeWclrey, music, ~nnce,
pl~ys, etc. Submino Marron Hall, Rm. HlS,
tfn
GIRI..S, GUYS UNDER asc 2~. Pon't .buy nuto
Insurance uolll. Y()u check our .new rates. 2~6.8211,
243·~~28. Albert Gallegos Agencies.
tfn
cONTRIBUTE TO CJ.,EAN uir.
tfn
THE ESTI\B!..ISHMENT-The .Establishment. The
Es!nbllshment. lfappy Hour with Ruth Shorter, S:3P.
8;30, dance to Street T~lk 9:0(M:30 dowmtoirs, The
Establishment. San Mateo and Montgomery.
tfn
DESKS $30, BOOKCASE$, TABJ..ES, original
llanclcrafted decor. Har~~r<l Variety, J~4 Harvard
SJ!.
11/3(1
COM.E 'TO ''SPOT LIGHT" '79, -,; \vint~r ra~hlon
show on l)eccmbet 2. 'Two show)ng. 1:00 or 3;00
Sunday al the Chi Omega Sorority House, 1810 Mesa
VislaNE. $l.S!Idonation.
11-28
TEI.L lR.AN WHERE to stick tlteir oil with aT;sh)rt
from gareo's, next to Posh Uagel
11·:41
AD\.IL1' PATJI.'.NTS WITH ~sthm~ arc "ceded for a
two month trial of a new broJ!Cho911at!lr drug,
Patients Will be compensated for.thcir partic!patio!l !11
the study. lntcrest~d parties should call 843·2218
from s:oo-4:il0weckdays.
ll-27

Ifa two-year scholarship that leads to a job after graduation sounds good to you, here's your chance.
If you are a college sophomore, you can earn a scholarship worth up to $15,000. N ava1 ROTC pays full tuition
during yourju11ior and senio:r years, books, fees, and living exponse.13o( $100 a monthfot ten months each year.
'lb qualify, you must have above aC averag~f(2.3 out of
4.0) or better. You must pass a Navy physical examina~
tion. And it holps if your major is math, science or
cmgineering.

CONC•:I'TlONS SOI,JTHWEST STr\FF. meeting,
Mondny, Nov, 26 6:30 p,m. Marron .Uall, Rm, lOS,
M•ndlt!lry. All per~on~ serlou& ubtiut work.lng on the
1979-80 lssur mustallend;
H-26
BARilER SHOP QUARTET forming. Need bass,
first tenor. Must sight-rend. Call Butch, 255-8)08,
11·21
TIJESDAY NIGHT AT the Es:abilshtnent is Ladies'
Nisin. Dance, !1·1:30 at San Mateo 1111d Montogomcry.
14 X 7 APPI.IANCE INDUSTRmS. WIRE mags,
du:vy bQh )lallern, Dc~t off~r, 256.JS29.
.
li·2S

For More Information Contact:

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY lunch nod
dlnner-Su\·Sun brunclt. Homem~<!e soup·hot
meal>, 11tc Morning GlorY Cafe. 293) Monte VIsta
NE. 268·7040.
02· I8

Dave Lindsey
766•2335

TO MAICHAEl.-MY favorite artist musicilln and
genius. Happy ht, !lanana Cream Pie •.Love, M.F-;
and Fluffy Bear.
11-21

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Ravioli
dough
6 "Yes, yes";
Spanish
10 Masticate:
Dial.
14 Pale
15 Ger. motor
Inventor
16WeTghtof
India
17 Drew back
180pposed
20 Calendar
abbr.
21 Valley
23Speed
24 Devoid of
hue
26 Revive
28 Boat basin
30 Kind of
leather
31 Mountain
ridge
32 Child's
sponsor
36 Business
abbr.
37 Medicinal
substances
38 Southern;
Abbr.
39 "Smelling

----- ____ ,.
..

42 "···--a Hot
Tin Roof"

44Not
compact

45 Feeling

concern

UNITED Feature Syndicate

46 Esprit--

Tuesday's Puzzle Solved·

49 Venerated
symbol
50 Take as
one's own
$.1 C.O.'s right•
hand man
52 Wing
55 Disclosing
58 Asian
badlier
60 Retired:
Abbr.
61 Poker stakEi
62 IrregularlY
indented
63 Back talk:
Informal
64 Give birth to
65 Pub pastime

u E IT s In lc N S
AIS 'S I~ IT lA II ' I IT
M E T E R MIC DIE

.D

s M~~ w

p lA !G iF
E I RE
ARENA S . O W N E 0

~kateboards, repairs and access!lrles. Outlandish
111~1\ners, run time~. and the loudest stereo in town.

LOST & FOUND

2.

CALC\.ILATQRS FOUND! TEXAS lnst. ~ J-lewJell
Packard plM> Qne prl)gr~mmable modd .t!l4n~ last
S~pt. ID & clnlro, Civil J;ngineering, Wagner Hall.>
Room Ill.
·
tfn
FOUND: GLASSES IN FEC'349, ChiiJf Marron
Hall •. Rm. JO$.
tfn

3.

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
now 3 minute Passport Photos. NP appointment.
We do keys,
tfn
GUITAR l.!!SSONS: ALL. styles. Mate's Guitar
Studio, 26$-33)5.
tfn
QATYPJNO SERVICE. A complet.e typing and
editorial system. Technkal, general, legal, medical,
senolastic. Charts & tabl~s. 34$-2125.
02/06
THANKSOIV!NO DINNER; 15 COURSI;S of home
cooked goodies, only $5.95, Thank$gl~in!l pay, 1;00
p.m. Re.lcrvations strongly suggcst~d. The Morning
.Glory care, 268-7040. ·
1112.1
flXPERIENCED, ACCURATE TYPIST: term
pa!ll'rs,)eucrs, resumes, manuscripts, etc;2!l4-0!67.
12/04
TYPIST-TERM PAPERS, thesis, reSllmes. 299-8970.
12/04
TYPING, 277·6404, 266-4567.
12/12
LINDA:268-8158,ACC\.IAR;TETYPiN(;~ . IZ-04
~68·8~1$.

4.

HOUSING

D.

or26S.742S.

1970 TOYOTA~ITS A BOMB-great for mechanics
or )larts. Call256·3704.
tJJi

SECURELY FENCBD, NE, 3 bdr., rom~otl~
lircplace, ch.iltirtn's yard, $200. 262-1751. Valley
Rentals, S35rc:e.
ll•27

Nil, 2 BDR., CARPETED, completely fenced, near
schools, busing. $139, 262•1751. Valley Rentals, S3S
fee.
11·27

WEDNESDAY NIOHT IS pllrty nfghl a[ lhc
Establishmen!.· San Mateo and Montogermy.
Celebrate Thallksgiving EVe with wild turkey shots:
only 75 cents a dlink.
11·21

NICE KITCHENBTIES, COLOR T.V., . weekly
rates,.Nob.Hill Motel, 3712 Cenl!al SE, 255•3172.
tfn
DIKE TO UNM, $85, I bdr•.• complete kitchen, low
deposit, 262-1751, Valley Rentals, SJS fee.
Jl-27

OVATION ACOUSTIC GUITAR, 6-string, with
hard shell cas~ just like .new, $3IS orbcst offer. Call
842.0262.

of

ENJOY THE EXCLUSlVIfhand·pickcci"selectlon
the years .best trea~~res ln our newly created atmosphere at M~rtha's Body Dilen<i Shop, 2910
Cent tal SE.
11·27

TWO HALP-FARE United Airlines dsicelont
coupons. OoQd for travel until December 1s. SSO
each. LynzeeBrownlng, 277•.2256 or 266-7377 (after 6
p.m.)
11121
ROSSiGNOL i95 SK!iS WITH marker bindings,
SliO.Noridca boots, size II 1/2,SI(l(). Call.842•5860,
11/26

I%9 PEUGEOT 404. GOOD <ondition, new brakes.•
$600.Negotlable, call Carol, 177~3389.
·11121

PL~~T-EB
ITER BLISS LANE

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PART·TIME JOB, graduate $1tidents only, After.
noons and. eveningS. Mu.~f be able to work Friday and
Saturday nlghts.. Must .be 2.1 yeats oid. Apply in
person, no . phone cans, please. saveway Liquor
Stores, atS704 LomllSNE, S516Menaul )liE. 11/30
ART STUDENT TO do occasioml.l commerical art IIi
S.pare time •. Lieber's Luggage Outlet, 293;()817, 11122
WINNE'ilS;NcW QOiiTER"SI_ Financial security,
Start parHime, ideal for students, 821·5944, aftet 6
p.m.
H-28

RAISE

C A R S E ME S T E R
A C C 0 R DS S E CT
CORONETS TlTLES
ERAL REAL TIARA
R AV E E R G 0
EM B A y
B L E D D IE E iP
R IE s iT s

In <private
13 Make
DOWN
broader
19 Ms. Bara
1 Exceed
2 Tennis star 22 E. in Athens
25 Triple
3Marine
26 Cheat at
disaster
marbles
4 Letter
27 Agts.
5 Wine --- ---- 2B Postal
. material
€ Sculpture
29 Buffalo of
pedestal
India
7 Chemical
30 Drunkard
suffix
32 Coarse
8 Actor--3:3Cost figurer
lrw1n
34 Time of day
91onic: Abbr. 35 Oil-Yielding
tree
10Sewing37 Steep slope
machine
40. Secret mardevice
riel's
11 Severe
41 Main blood
12 Tete-----~

GOOD SKIS, BINDINGS nod bR$• Lenng, 266-6892.
11·29

ONE llDR. APARTMENT near Old Town in e~.
ehanae for some bookkcping anc:l hoUsekee~lng 842,
8493.
11·28

ANET STREETS
STAGGERS OLD

TEA

HEARTY llREAKI'AST SPECIAL 2. farm fresh
eggs, 2 homemade sausage pallies, 2 homemade
blscu.it~ wj!lt homemade gravy. OnlY $2.09, ~crved
anytiml' from 7 n.m. to 10 p.m., M·F. 1'he Morning
Oiory Cafe. 2.933 Monte Vista NE, Oirard, Central
and Monte Vista._ _
11/lO
1%8 PLYMOUTH SA'J'E!..UTE, AUTOMATIC,
power stecrlng-jl()od car in town.SSSO or be~t offer.
Call298·9077 afler 6 p.m.
lfn
SALE _HONDA XL·3SO, Dirt Md street bike.
ApproXImately 1,000 m11es. Bt:st offer, Over $900 or
Willtrndeforgood P.A.
tfn

TYPING ACCURATE AND reMonable, Laura, 266·
2613.
111.26.
FAST.ACCURATE TYPING, 266-.3953.
. ll/27
THESIS, DISSE.RTATJON, TERM p<tper typing.
CalliSS-6776. After 6 p.m., 2654022.,
11/Z l
JOll HUNTING? PREPARE your own resume
profes!iona11y. Send $3, SARRAB, Box 1963•L,
Albuquerque, New Mexko, 87103,
IJ/27

VINCENT AMADOR; YOU haven't been busted In
HOW LONG? Didya know the "NilS&. ""IIS.l".NS in
the white trUck is a plainclothes coP and he's oUt Jo
get you II Love, Donna.
11-21

ROLLERSKATE·S~

5. FORSALE

ATTENTION S.KlERS, GJ;T 'your skie!
pn,.,resslonatytuned at half the cost. 255-5221, 11·21

ROOMMATE FINDERS PHOTO'S references. 265·
7738.
12-17

QUALITY. lJfCYCLES,

NEW .APTS. l JlLK. frorn .UNM. Llirge ibdr.
unfurn. apt~., co.mp!etely ~arpeted and draped • .AU
nppliance:dncludins <!ishwasher, covered par~ins<~nd
loe~ed storage area for each tenant. S270/month.
1616 Orand NE. Call John al Berger llrigg~, 2410444.
II/3Q
SHARE ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED house with
non-smokers. Nmrgaret and Bob. $130. 268-~864, ·
lf/27
ROOMMATE WANTED-MALE; ;!6, .1eek~
nonsmoking pers6n IQ sh~re Jent, expenses of yct·tobe-ch.osen NB H~ight$ apartment for Dec. J or Jan. 1.
Call Marc, 82 !-4330, 84Z·2352 weekends,
11/21
OM!l m;o&OOM S14S, NEW appliances, carpet,
drapes, nJa!lY e~tras, 429 ChamaSE, 266-7494. 11/2.1
HOUSE, DOWNTOWN SILVER St., two
bedrooms; triplex, fireplace, near Ned'Si one
Bedroomcluplex, 309 Mti,*SE, 247-8647.
11122
CLOSE TO UNM, parO~Uy furnished, I bedroom
apartment,. $)75/month. $100 damage deposit, 821·
8607 after 5 r.m.
11/26
fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for f!ltnished. 3
bcdr!lOm house. Musl h~ve car, SilO plus Ill
utilities. De~ble, 296-4587.
11/26
NOW AVAILA!lLE, SHORT term occupancy, Ope,
two, three bedrooms apt. Small. pet, children. Pool,
snuo1a, exercise room, tennis court~. Security guards,
some fireplaces. Rent from szm. CaU 881-9883
Mo~.-Fri., 8-6. Sat.· Sun., 10-6.
1112i

FOUND: MALE PARK brown .kitten, 4 month~.near Stanford-Lead intersection. 2~5-$01~.
tfn

11·21

I LOVE MY Uttle)>.uddentnnc. (Little Bear).

THE ClTADE.L-SUPEJl.B location near UNM .!?
downtDwn. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroe~m
or efflcler.cy, SI95-SUiO, All ulilities paid. D.elu.xe
~~~~lien wilh dishwasller ~disposal, recreation ro\Jni,
swimming pool, TV room.~ laundry. Adult complex,
no pm. mo.\Jniverslty NE. :M3·2494.
tfn
ONE JlDR. A1'A.RTM..ENT near Old Town, Jn exchan~e for som~ book~eeping and housekeeping.
842-8493.
11·3.0

Roba.n<! Charlie of Santa Fe. 988·234S.
Jl/21
KEYS MADE, 29 CENTS, Harvard Variety
Thanksgiving special.
l 1/~1
AN API'I,!!GARTH, PLeASE can tact Corii:eptions
Southwest auoon as possible.
Jl/26

vessel
42 Furnished
food
43 Surface
measure
45Cape --~
cottage
46 Ventures
47 Serous Huid ·
effusion
48 Sheltered
hOOkS
49 Feline
51 Theater
group: Abbr.
53 For lear that
54 Toby
beverages
56 Can.
peninsula:
Abbr.
57 Chemical
suffix

AiTRACTIV.E EXPERIENCED WAITRESS
needed. See Tom at Hggs Breath lifter 6 p.m. .11,21
-EASY EXTRA INCOME. l-3 houd'. a week.
Interesting, enJoyable alld educational. Introducing
o'til' Student Career Services to campus customers via
telephone and media presentations• No expericrtce
necessary. Commission basis. Write: The
Atabfchron, 1225S Viejo Camino, AtllSi:adero, Ca.,
93422.
1.1<17

7.

TRAVEL

NEEDA PASSENGER to help withtravel expenses?
Advertise In the DAILY LOBO classilied section. tfn
AMERICAN AI RUNES HALF-price coupons. $50
i:ach. $90 for both. Dan, 277,27211 or 2SS.02S!I. 11·21

8.. MISCELLANEOUS
WATER BED FROM WATERTRIPS~S189 buys you
1) dark waln~t·stained frame, 2) safety liner, 3) heater
& . thermostat, 4) . any .size maitress with 5yr.
gliatantee.Walertrips, 3407 Central NE.
OS/12
KUNDALINI
YOGA CLUB, ONM students rates. Classes in
Kund,.Jini Yoga, yoga massage, Mtliral theitiple!.
11-26
Call Dr. Guru Deep or Saislri, 266-6374.

59 M!lcaw

·-

·-

~-

Immigration &
Naturalization Legal

Services
McCallister, .f'alrflal d, Q Lilli}'
Strofa;-6trlbUng P.C.

243-9744

c

- ----

·.

.

-

.· . "':"j

Kinko's on Central

Passport photos ~
j
at reasonable rates ~
r..........., """~68·85j 5
.......!

•

-

~

.:....$'6»4FRIDAY!

\Nea~' a~dto
cl"'~· ~rpplirs, """'·ir«!
lind h•i•dmude dt~hin~

211~ Stliiid f;wrl Sl·;
:165-9100
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PAYIRG FOB COLLIGI

Slirategies for Cost-Conscious Students

Need cash for college?
What a question. No
matter how much you
have~ it never seems
like enough--especially
in these times of headover-heels inflation. So
hang on to your wallet
and get setfor a
--sampling ofstrategies
that can make paying for
school less painful.

~~lllrll~ . . •. . . . . . •. . Jl.~
The tradeoffs and payoffs of a part~
time job-Ideas for student entrepreneurs-Common jobs you can get on
campus-The co-op/internship optionTwo-for-one: Job sharing-Banking on
beauty-How to succeed in business
before graduating.

_,-----~_:.:_.._,_

THE$3,258

QUESTION:
How will you pay for
college this year?... 4
Rising costs and ways to cope-What
should you expect to pay toward your
education?-Resolving the dependent/
independent dilemma-tO costly colleges-'50s prices: Those were the
days, my friend.

Grants and
Scholarships ........ 6
U.S. grants; You may be eligible-Fast
breaks for women athletes~The news
on "no-need 11 scholarships-Searching
for scholarships by computer~The
subsidized sideline muscle behind the
· Flghting Irish-Hold that grant!'--"Opportunities for women, minorities, and
more.

Going

After a Loan .......10
Guaranteed Student Loans from Uncle
Sam~Living on borrowed time: Profile~~?
of a loaned-up student-Playing the
percentages: How to apply for a loan~
Dialing for dollars on the federal loan
hotline-The lowdown on defaultTuition? Charge itf~Loan plans,forparents-New ideas for borrowers.

-AlternateStrategies .......... 18
Credit by exam, cranked-up course
loads, and other cost-cutting shortcuts-Simple strategies for the budgetminded-The girl who watched l1er
pennies grow-Sharing the work and
shaving the rent at a co-op house-The
pay-before-you-go plan.

Using Your Financial
Aid Office .. ........ 22
The ABCs of the FAF and other application forms~What your financial aid
office can do for you (more than you
probably .know)-Good advice from
financial aid officers-Students who
help students find money for collegeUnwrapping your financial aid package-The student who wouldn't take
no for an answer.

FORD'S INSIDER:
A CONTINUING SERIES
OF COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
SUPPLEMENTS is sponsored by
Ford Division of Ford Motor
Company and published by 18-30
Corporation (which also produces such familiar campus
publications as NUTSHELL and
THE GRADUATE).. Ford's sponsorship of this publication is an
indication of their desire to provide services to college students.
Please take the time to let us
know how you like this supplement by returning the postagepaid card on page 16. And for
mdre information on Ford's product line, use the card on page 8.

ART CREDITS: Joe Acree-Covl)r; Hugh Armstrong-pages 8 (lop leit), 14 (bottom nghtl.18 (bottom right): Ed Hans/ey-page 11 (right); Nea/McP!Jeeters,-pages 5
(lt>Pl 6. B (mt(:fdte left): Lars Jllxvall-pages 7 (IMt). 8 [mtddle rtght). 10 (top rtght). JantntJ Orr-page 14 (top). Ken Smllh-"pages 10(top Jell). 15. 18 {top)
PHoto CREDiTS: Dav1d Aronson-page 11: Charles Brooks~p~ge 4. E:lfsworth J bavts::-page 22 (Goldie Claiborne) FOCUS ON SPORTS-page 6. Randy
Kaltsek-page 19. Jay Krohnengold-··pt:tge 22 '(Gabnel Capo:!lo): Jack D. Miller-· page 14; 81/1 NatJon-pages !l (top). 22 .(top left): Bob P,1cker -page 15. Davui
Plouff~·page 23: John Roc!Je-page IB {BnanConstdirte): ScorePhotographrus-page22 (M~rle~e$hettel): Manlyn K Y&e!NYTPICTURES- ·page Hi (t:imti8Crendt)
• 19791 3·30 Corporatton All rights reserved No portion of ford's lnstder: A ConllntJingSeries of College NewspaperSupplements may be reproduced In whole ot 111
part wtthoul wrttten consent of 13·30 Corporation. 50$ Market St. Knoxville. Tenn. 37902 (615-637-7621).
tnstder is published by ta-30 Corporation for Ford OtVI$totl or Ford Motor Company dptn.ons expressed by the publisher and wnters are thetr own and are not lobe
construed as those of F'ord btvtsmn of f'ord Motor company. Ltkewise.lhe publisherassumestesponstbthty for thetechmcalaccuracyorthematerialusedthroughot)t
tHf', arllcles .herem Dtrect ed1lorral correspondence to Kitty Yancey. AssoCiate Edrtor Otrect requests for additional copms to Madetme Walls
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!HE $3,258 QUIS!IO!l:

No wonder the '50s were care·
free. According to statistics
compiled by the University
of Oklahoma 1s The Oklahoma Daily, in 1959:
•A three•room furnished
apartment rented for $60 per
month.
• Sirloin st:eak sold for 89
c:ents a pound.
. ... . .
• A Rena-ult automobile cos{

Bowwill~pay

for college this year?

WAKeUP!

l1'5 rvmoN

.... TIH£!1

Like hay fever, midterms, and TV reruns,
it arrives everY spring-the "ouch" letter.
Tuition, it reads, will be going up $200,
$300, or more next year.
Ouch.
And tuition's not the only college expense that smarts. Because of rising fuel,
food, and labor costs, room-and-board
charges are swelling too. In fact, the price
of almost every college essential, from
pencils to pizza, is getting painful. And at
$3.50 to $5 a ticlcet, you can't even escape
at the movies. For one year at a four-year
college, you now pay an average of$3,258
at a public school and $5,526 at a private
school-9 percent more than last year.
And next year it will probably be mote.
But then you already know college is
expensive. That's not what we're here to
tell you. But did you know:

$1,784.

And to top it off, tuition and
room and board at a fouryear private college cost an
ai.Jer(ige of $1,437 a year.

1

Top Billing: 10
Of the Country's
Costliest Colleges

• That ther,e's over $12 billion in scholarship, grant, loan, and work-study money
out there?
• That the federal government has just
made i.t easier for you to get a chunk of the
more than $4 billion in grant and loan
money it offers?
• That more and more schools are offering
scholarships based on gt·ades, not on
finanCial need?
• That about 40 percent of the college
students in America. make part-time jobs
pay off in. both cash and experience?
• 'I'ha t you may be able to earn three to six
college credits this year simply by taking
one $20 exam?

-TEGWYN LEATH
Junior Pharmacy Major
TEmne$see Tech University

"They don 1t tell you
much about paying for
college when you're
in high school. I'Ve
nad to learn on my
own how to get the
help I need. And l'm
still confused!''

4

INSIDER

• 'rhat going to graduate school requires
exb·a financial planning that should start
right now?
• That you can ease your way through the
forinS, jargon, and red tape surrounding
the financial aid process merely by undel'standing l10w your financial aid office
works?
'rhat's what we're an about-helping
you find these and othet ways to ease the
sting of that yeat"ly "ouch" letter. Whethet·
you want a few dollats for the weekend or
need help just to stay in school, t1little
knowledge, effort, and imagination can
ta.ke some of the pain out of paying fo1'
your education.

Those Were
The Days

I

~
-

':

..11

College costs rose an average
of 9 percent this year. Below
are chargeE! for tuition, fees,
and room and board at 10 of
the costliest colleges in the
country. According to the
College Board, a typicalstudent spends an additional
$230 on books and supplies;
$250 to $450 on transportation, and $500 on personal
expenses.
BENNINGTON COLLEGE
Bennington, Vermont
$8,420
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Cambridge, Massachusetts
$8,140
YALE UNIVERSITY
New Haven, Connecticut
. $8,140
SARAH LAWRENCE
COLLEGE
Bronxville, New York
$8,000
MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY
Cambridge, Massachusetts
$7,985
STANFORb UNIVERSITY
Stanford, California
$7t949
PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
Princetonj New Jersey
$7;850
BROWN UNIVERSITY
Providence, Rhode Island
$7,825
TUFI'S UNIVERSI1'Y
Medford, Massachusetts
$7,773
BARb COLLEGE
Annandale-on-Hudson,
New York
$7,746

COLLEGE COSTS: Soaring Out of Sight
Average tuition and room !!tld ....---~~'.'m'=rr-~~
board ch!lrges !It public and
privat\l universities have
more than doubled
over the last 20 years.
By 1990, they will
hiwe doubled
again.

$16,000

Resolving the
Dependent/
Independent
Dilemma

$14,000

If yo•t can prove that you're

$20,1)0Q
$18,QO!l

truly self-supporting, you
may get more help :in paying
for
college by declaring fi$10,000
nancial independence. Status
$8,000
as an independent means
that
your income and assets$6,000
not yoltrfam.ily's-are used
$4,000
to determine your eligibility
for loans, grants, and schol$2,000
arships.
Provjng independence involves meeting at least three
1965-66 70·71
75-76
79·80
85-86
90•91 95-96
conditions: 1) that you haven't
ISOURCE NAT'!. C~NT~R FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS/
FUTURE PROJECTIONS FROM OA.KLAND FINANCIAL ORQUP)
lived with your parents for
more than six consecutive
\Vhat Should You
weeks in the ,past year; 2)
Expect To Pay for College?
that you haven't received
Even if you feel you may not ~ifthere are unusually large1 more than $750 in support
be eligible for help in paying medical bills,. alimony pay" frorn your family during the
for college, you could benefit ments, or other out-of-the- past year; and 3) that you
by evaluating your financial ordinary expenses. After de- haven't been listed as a de·
situation to make sure you ciding on your parents' con- pendent on your parents' inhavetheresources you need. tribution, calculate what come tax return for the past
First, figure your annual you'll be able to pay. The two years.
When you're applying for
college expenses . Aside.from College Scholarship Service
the obvious costs of tuition, expects students to use 35 grants and loans as an inroom and board, and required percent oftheir savings each dependent, be prepared to
fees, you should add in esti· year, as well as money earned back your claim with tax remates of the money you'll at summer jobs and any vet- turns and other financial
spend on books, transporta· eran's or Social Security ben.- documents. Since the gov•
ernment has made an in·
tion, and personal expenses. efits.
.
Next, determine how much . To get a. rough idea of your creased amount of aid avail·
your family can afford to degree of need, add your par- able to independents, it might
confribute: This Will depend eri.ts' contribution to the be worth yuur while to start
on yourparents'incomeand money you can put in, and working toward independent
assets (things .like teal estate, subtract tbe total from your status as soon as you can.
savings, and stocks and overall college costs. If there 1.;:=;:.;;;;;~;=;-~~---.~
bonds) and on the number of · is a gap, you should probably .
children they have. to sup" apply for a Basic Educaport. According to the Col- tional Opportunity Grant
lege Scholarship Service, and other forms of aid.
which administers a standEven if you've been turned
ard need-analysis test to ap- down for aid in the past,
plicants for financial aid, a changes in your family's
family of four with an in· economic situation coupled
come of$16,000 and one child with liberalized formulas for
in college is expected to con- dispensing federal aid may
tribute from $810 to $1,650 qualify you for some help in
per yeartowardthestudent's the future.
To .get a . more. ac,curate
educational costs (depending
on total family assets). If the idea of your eligibility for
same family has two chil· help in paying for college, Methods of estimating actual coJdren in college, its expected use the detailed worksheets lege expenses and qualifying for
· ll
grants, loans, and scholarships
contribution for each child in Meeting Co ege Cost.s, a are .cc>VE!red in Money for College!
drops by 40 percent. .
. free booklet published by the How 'to Get .It, a handbook comBut don't think that a high College Scholarship Service. piled by a university financial aid
family income automatically The booklet can be obtained director. The majortederal, state,
disqualifies you for any help.. from .financialaid officers or and private programs are cov~
Even a family whose yearly from College Board Pttblica- ered,as are aids fa( minority and
income is $30;000 or more tion Orders, Box 2815, Prince- disadvantaged students. A spemay be considered "needy" ton, N.J. 08541.
cial seglion for married Elhd inh==~=========::::::::::.:;:==;==;=:=,.=~=.===::==::==:;=~RF:'~~==r,:::::::;;:=rl dependent .students and a glos·
t.:r.~r:r -~~ rt>.. {4_ 1;1--i~tf: f..,~~-----~'r_-~f~(V:r_i~(-.~~'--~~f _::;~_ <:-~:_¢.-<{::r:·_{:~ ~r:.t. ¥_f;l::1:( sary ot· 'ffnanci.al_ .aid terms areWE111t the lowdown on government sources of fonds for .college? partlculatly usefuL Money for
Write for the free booklet Student Consumer's Guide, available from College/How To Gef It, by Donald
the Office of Education, Room 1121, 400 Maryland Ave. s.W., ·R. Moore,. Barron's Educational
series, 1919, $2,25.
W!!shington, D.C.. 20002.
$12,000
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Down-Home Dollars

sand Scholarsbips

When it comes to tracking down a grant or scholarship, you
may not have to wan.der far. Your home state may be your
·
best resource.
This year, states expect to award a total of $912 million to
college students, up more than. $100 million from a year ago.
Some .c;tate programs are set up to help needy 'students;
others reward students who show academic promise. Most
require scholarship money to be used within. state borders
· (exceptions include Connecticut, Delaware, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont},
For more information on state scholarship and grant
programs that affiect you, contact your st;aJe schola,rship
office or your college financial aid office.

Start smart by seeking out no-cost funds for: college.
Best Bets
For the Brightest

Fast Breaks for Female Athletes
Women's athletic scholarships are big news on campuses these days.
At more than 580 schools,
in sports ranging from basketball at Old Dominion to
riflery at Eastern Kentucky
University to rodeo at Dawson Community College in
Montana, talented female
athletes are finding that play
means pay. UCLA alone will
offer 80 female athletes close
to $140,000 in scholarship
money this y~ar-fivetimes

the amount available four
years ago.
Competition is keen for
the awards, which range in
value from about $700 to full
tuition and room and board.
Though many women's programs recruit scholarship recipients directly from high
school, most schools reserve
awards for proven perform·
ers-women with one or more
years of varsity experience.
Walk-ons-women who decide to compete in a sport

Basic Grants:
The Uncle Sam Connection
The federal governmentcallsthemBasic Educational Opportunity Grants, and that's what they are: basic, the foundation for paying for a college education.
The new Middle Income Student Assistance Act, passed
by Congress last fall, makes 2. 7 million students eligiblefor
BEOGsthis year-about one milliomnore than last year. In
general, a student whose family income is $25,000 or less
can expect to share in the $1.5 billion allocated for BEOGs,
though most financial aid officers say it doesn't hurt to
apply even if you are unsure of your eligibility.. Awards
range from $200 to $1,800, with the average expectedto be
$916 this year.
There's still tirne to get a grant coveringthis school year.
You've got until March 15, 1980 to apply!
'l'o get a BEOG:
• You must be an undergraduate enrolled at least half·time.
e You must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident.
e You must qualify for aid based on a government formula.
The formula uses information about your income and your
family's income and assets, as reported on a BEOG
application or on one of four other forms. There's no cost to
apply.
About six weeks after application, you'll receive a Student
:Eligibility Report {SER) listing an eligibility index number
and a rough estimate of how much your grant will be. Your
school computes the actual amount of your award based on
the index number and your coll~:Jge expenses. Grants are
paid directly by check or are deducted from your tuition bill.
6 INSIDER

In an effort to keep top·
quality students and com·
pete with schools charging :
lowertuitions, -an increasing
number of colleges ate offering attractive grants and
scholarships based on criteria other than financial
need.
A survey taken in 1977 by
the College Board found that
64 percent of schools surveyed gave these "no-need"
after they reach college- grants, which averaged $971
can try for scholarships by per year. Private schools with
finding out from the athletic large endowments are most
department What money is likely to offer this type of
available in their sport, or scholarship, with small,
by making a team and per· church-affiliated schools run·
forming well. For mote de- ni.:.g "t close second.
Abooklet entitled The A's &
tailed information on women's scholarship opportuni- B's of Academic Scholarships
ties in college athletics, write lists nearly 600 institutions
for a copy of the Women's which provide full and parSports Foundation College tial tuition scholarships reScholarship Guide, available gardless of financial status. ·I
from the foundation at 195 You can get a copy by sending
Moulton St., San Francisco, $2to Octameron Associates,
Calif. 94123. Include $1 for Dept. A, P.O.Box3437,Alex·
postage and handling.
andria; ·Va. 22302.

Scholarships: To Have and To Hold
Good job! You worked hard for that scholarship or grant.
Now comes the real work-keepingit.
If you; miss a deadline, forget to reapply, orget lost in the
financial aid shuffle, you may face a costly surprise next
year. So, here are five questions you should ask when you
receive your grant or scholarship;

~~~..--=""~

1. How much am I getting, and for how long?
An award letter from your school or scholarship/grant
sponsor should say how much money you'll get this year and
how much you c:an expect in thefuttll'e.Keep thisle.tter. Jf
any mix-ups occur, you may need a copy. Ifyou don'thaye
an award letter that states explicitly what you can expect,
get one from your financial aid office or scholarship/grant
sponsor.
2. Do I need to reapply next year?
-Some scholarships are renewed automatically; others· take
Just as much work to reapply for as the initial application
did. The Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) program, for example, requires you to fill out a new application
each year. Though your financial aid office can help, you're

Supplemental

Grants

The !ederal govetnment'~?
Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants (SEOGs)
ate intended for students who
wouldn't be able to stay in
school without them.
Awarded by financial aid
offices on the basis o£ ex·
ceptional need, the grants
range from $200 to $1,500 a
year, with a$4,000limitover
four years. More than 3,000
colleges and universities participate in this program, a·
warding over $333 million
this year directly to students
who qualify.
Undergraduates who re·
ceive SBOGs must be enrolled at least half-time. Graduate students are not eligible.
If your school awards you an
~EOG, i~ must provide additiona!. atd at least equal to
the amount of your gtant.
Contact your .fin~ncialaid
office for apphcatHm mater·
ials and further information.
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to reapply.
When things go wrong-and they can-know who makes
d h
t
t. · 1 d ·
·
1 th
· ··
th
d.ec1s1ons
·
e
an
.
w
ere
o
go
.
o
pea.
your
case.
n · ·e
future, you may wish to transfer your scholarship or grant,
take a year off, or use some of the money for summer school.
Developing a personal relationship with the person who
controls your money will save time. and trouble. Writing
your congressman can help resolve hassles with federal
aid sources.
4. What do they want from me?
Keeping your money may .require maintaining a minimnm
grade"point average, living on campus, scoring 40 points a
game, or W):'iting a thesis. Know what is expected of you and
what happensifyou fail to .meet requirements.
5. What could the future bring?
Some scholarships and grants are basedoh.need.Beaware
of how a change in family finances might. affectyour award.
Also, be a•vare. of th:reats to your scholarship or grant1 such
as cuts in funding or changes in program requirements.
You worked hard for your scholarship or grant; this is no
time to lose it.

rJ)
li~~.--.--~ -·

P. I.u.gg.ing.In. to
Scholarship
Sources
Who are you? What are you?
And how can that information help you find money for
college?
Thousands of students have
made who and what they are
pay by using Scholarship
Search, a computerized serv•
ice that matches undergrad·
~-'i·· :P.Q~~~ uat~s with sources of scholar''
ship, grant,
loan money.
"It's similat to computer dat, ing," explains Mary Ann
1---~-__...;.-----~:l.l...l Maxin, executive din~ctor.
Scholarships
"We use thecompnterto bring
for Sideliners
the student and donor to·
Although they paint hel· getl1er.''
mets, make travel arrange·
For $45, students till out a
ments, andconductbedcheeks questionnaire and receive a
instead of scoring touchdowns, list of up to 25 sources of aid
members of the Notre Dame fo;: which they are eligible,
Student Managers Organi- worth. at least $5,000. The
zation are eligible for schol· list is based on answers to 39
arships awarded by the ath· questions concerning career
letic department.
choice, college major, mili·
Thirteen seniors, who train tary service, parents1 nation·
three years to manage one of ality, and other distinguish·
the Fighting Irish varsity ing characteristics.
programa, receive awards
ThoughScholatshipSearch
ranging in value from $3,789 won't guarantee you a grant
to $5,830 (manager of the or scholarship, it claims that
football team is considered nearly half its clients receive
the choicest assignment, car· help fTOm some of the more
rying a full scholarship). J un- than 250; 000 sources in its
iors get a $400 tuition credit, computer. For information
a school letter, and money and an application, write to
for books.- - - -- - · - Scholarship Senrch, ··17'75
All male freshmen ate eli· Broadway, Suite 627, New
gible to join the StudentMan· York, N.Y. 10019.
agers Organization, explains
iAi/·r~· .~ · = ·- ,.---=~.
l\ .
Jim O'Brien, athletic departrll
111
ment business manager. WornI
l\
1
en who want to manage one of 1 '
11
the school's four women.'s
I !11
ll
teams are eligible for schol- ~j. . ··
',\
arship money under a sep~~
:=::::: ....,1\

and

11

at~~h~rb~:~

of the Stu·
dent Managers Organization
is that it's com.pletelyrun by
·
the students;, a dds O'B
· nen.
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Major Aids for Minorities
Several organizations provide £rom the League of United
scholarships and financial Latin-American Citizen.s
information for minority stu- (LULAC). Write to LULAC,
dents. For example: .
.
400 First St. N.W., Suite 716,
-The NAACP offerS $1,000 Washington,. D.C. 20001.
scholarships to black college
-Puerto Rican students
students showing academic · living in certain areas of
promise and Ieadershipabil· New York City can receive
ity. Write to the NAACPj upto $700 in Aspira's May~
1790 Broadway, New York, or's Scholarship Program.
N .Y.10019. .
.
. As pita also helps .students
~Undergraduates and grad·
find other forms of financial
uate students of Latin·Amer- aid. Write toAspit~ 200 Park
icanorigin can win awards Ave. South,Room 15111 New
ranging from $50 to $1,000 York, N.Y. 10003.
INSID
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Tendex Loving
Cash for Women
You know that Clairol can
change your hair color, but
did you know that it can
change your money blues
into scholarship green?
H You're a woman 30 or
older, you are eligible to receive up to $1,000 a year in
the Clairol Loving CareScholarship Program. Almost 200
women a year receive the
scholarships, which may be
used for tuition, books, transportation, or child care.
Awards are based on an applicant's need, academic record, and potential for suecess in the business world.
Winners are selected by the
Business and Professional
Women's Foundation.
For a rundown on this programand other scholarship
opportunities for women, write
Educational Financial Aids
Sources for Women, .Clairol
Loving Care Scholarship Program, 345 Park Ave., New
York, N.Y. 10022.

1--~--'---~-----1

Quarter-MillionDollar Babies
One hundred]ifty people who
can't read, spellth(!ir names,
or do simple math haue re·
ceiued scholarships to the
Rochester Institute of Tech•
nology, In fact, the recipients
still wear diapers, and their
only qualification lor the
$1,500 scholarships was' be·
ing born on the right dayJune 12, 1979.
The unusual scholarship
program, funded by a trustee
gift, was initiated to mark
the school's 150th anniuer~
sary. The only requirement
for scholarship winners was
that they be able to gain
admission to RITfiJhen they
teach college age in }997.
8 INSID

ROTC: Uniform
Appeal

you can expect to take some
military-related courses, par·
ticipate in drills, and attend
summer camp. ROTC scholarship holders are also expected to serve at least four
years' active duty after graduation.
For more information, see
your school's ROTQ recruiter
or write: Army RO'l'C, Fort
Monroe, Va. 23651; Air Force
EOTC,Recruitingi>ivision,
MaxwellAirForceBase,Ala.
361l2; Navy Recruiting Command (Code 314), 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va,
22203; Commandant of the
Marine Corps (Code MPRO),
Headquarters, U.S. Marine
Corps, Washington, D.C.

You wantmoneyforcollege,
and Uncle Sam wants you.
So why not make a deal with
him and join the Eeserve
Officers' Training Corps
(ROTC)?
The ROTC Scholarship
Program, offered by the Army,
What do
Kris Kristofferson, ew Jer- Navy, Air Force, and Ma·
sey SenatorBillBradley,and_ rines, will cover. your _full
L.A. Rams quarterback Pat tuition, plus books and fees,
Hayden have in common?
and provide $100 a month
After college, all three were while you are in school. To
awarded two years of study qualify, you must be afreshin Oxford, England, as win- man or sophomore, at least
ners of the prestigious Rhodes 17, and be able to finish
ScholarShip. Ofthehundreds college before age 25. You
of scholarships awarded to must also be a U.S. citizen.
graduate students, theRhodes
Although programs vary, 20380.
is perhaps the most glamor•
ous. Rhodes scholars, chosen Gash In on Your Quirks
from 17 countries for scho- What's in a name? It could be $1,000 ifyou attend Yale and
lastic, athletic, and leader- your name is DeForest or Leavenworth. And Harvard has
ship ability, receive a gener- funds for needy people named Anderson, Baxendale, Borden,
ous allowance in addition to Bright, Downer; Haven, Murphy, or Pennoyer.
having their educational and
Tliere are hundreds of scholarships that will award you
travel costs paid. The schol- funds simply for your name, nationality, habits, or hobbies.
arshipis open to unmarried So if you've been left out in the great scholarship search,
graduates between 18 and don't despair-read on
24. Deadline for application and cash in on your
is October 31.
quirks.
Other well•known graduate
awardsinclude the Marshall
Scholarship (covering two -If you love good wine,
years' study of any subject this might raise your
at. a British university), the spirits: The American
FulbrlglitGrarit (offering grad- Society of Enologi[lts
uates the chartce to carry out (wine-makers) gives schol·
a fully f\lnded study project arships to students of
oftheirchoice overseas), and enology or viticulture or
the Danforth Fellowship (for related fields. 1'he schol·
graduate students planning arships can be used at a
to get a Ph.D. and go into variety of institutions.
·~!'liege teaching in a liberal ~Clean living p(Lys off. Bucknell tlniversity in Lewisburg,
ails field). Most of these schol• Pennsylvania, award$ scholarships to financially strapped
a.rships require you to be students who don't use alcohol, tobacco, or narcotics, or
nominated by your school, engage in "strenuous athletic contests." Eight to 10 winand application deadlines gen- ners a year divide as much as $30,000.
erally fall in October and -On the other hand, there's the left·hander's scholarship
November. Application forms offered by Juniata College in Huntingdon, Pennsylvania.
are available on most cam- The fund was. set up. by alumnus Fredrich· .Beckley, a
left·hander, who met his future wife when his tennis coach
puses.
For information on other paired the two southpaws as partrwrs in .his freshman year.
sources of graduate scholar• Four needy lefties receive $300 each for the academic year at
ships, consult the dean of Juniata.
For other offbeat scholarships, consult How To Beat the
the grad school you plan to
attend, or write for The Grad- High Cost of College, by Claire Cox, Dial Press, 1971,
uate Programs and Admis- pape,rbach, $2.6i),
sions Manual (available for
Social Sciences artd Educa- IJ you'i'e confused by the many types of
tion; Agricultural, Biological, financial aid. Need a Lift? may taKe a .load off
mind. Written 111 an easy-to-understand
and Health. Sciences: Arts your
style, the guide gives reHabfe information on a
and Humanities; and Physi- variety of public and private sources ofloans
cal. Sciences, Mathematics, and
scholarships.
an<f Engineering). The man·
Also included is a section aimed at veterans
uals. are $4 each and can be and their descendants, and a rundown of
obtained by writing The Grad- educational aids offered by the American Le•
uate Programs and Admis· glon and its lOcal affiliates. Need a Lift?
sion8 Manual; P.O. Box 2606, American Legion, P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis:
Princeton, N.J. 08540.
Ind. 46206, $1.
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We hope YOu enjoy thiS issue of In · d
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st er. To make the next one better. we'd apprec· I
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Tuition Fund
Guaranteed Student Loans:
Take an Interest in Your Future
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Borrowing:
Tips on Breaking the Rec:I Tape

.

Dialing for Dollars
The federal Student Information Center hotline provides a fast, friendly, and
personal approach io your·
search for funds.
The hotline can give you
inform1;1tion on any of the
loan, grant, and scholarship
programs administered by
the Department of Education. It can put you on the
right track to YO'Ur home
state's programs, and can
even give you the names of
authorized
lenders
the
banks
in your
areaunder
that are
Guaranteed Student Loan
Program.

Information on special aids
for older students, minorities, and the handicapped is
available through the botline and its personnel will
mail you financial aid applications and bo.oklets. Cal11·
800-638-6700 nationwide., or
1·800-492-6602 in Maryland.

Parental Loan Program

You might be able to get a
Taking ~ut a c~mmermal About .20 priuate colleges are easing the tuition squ~ezeon
loan for college, you say, if loan requires a httle. more middle-income families by offering loans at low mterest
only you could wade through homework than gettmg. a
m~.
.
.
all that red tapeanddecipher federally sponsored loan.
The Parental Loan .Program aids parents whose tnfOmes
all that financial mumbo- You-and yourparen~s, ~ho are roughly $20,000 to $60,000-too much to. qll;abfy for
jumbo. But applyin"g for and will probably be cosignmg financial aid, yet often .not enough to cover. twtlOn. at an
obtaining a loan isn't all the loan~should fi~d . out expensive pril)ate school. Interest rates ~n the lo~m~ r~nge
that difficult if you take it whether you're reqmred to from 7%. to 12 percen_t, wifh funds promded .b:>: mdtmdual
.
.
purchase extra insur~nce and schools. Stanford Unwerszty lends $2 to $3 mzllton p~r ye,ar,
step by step.
First you need the appro· whether you can mcrease with the typical loan averaging $4,500, Other partLczpatzflg
priate application. Forms for thefrequencyan~ amount.of schools include Harvard, .Princeton, Wellesley, and Mdls
federal loan programs can repayment. Whatisthecharge College.
be obtained at your college for missing a payment?
financialnidofficeorregion- . Keep. in mind that .all
The default problem peaked
al Office of Education. Other loan~-federal, state, comin the '70s as a result of lax
forms 1;1re available from in• mercial, or whatever-must
collection efforts and borrow·
dividuallenders.
.
be repaid. To repay ~ $6,000 ~ii!!i-<1:;.7:1
ers' confusion about the ne·
Second you'll need to deter· loan at 7 percent mterest
cessity for repayment. Tomine the' maximum amount requires paymentsof$118.81
day schools and the govemyou can afford to borrow and · pe; month for five .Yea~s.
me~t are turning to a variety
the time it will take you to Will you be able to swt..ng t.t?
of proven collection methods:
repay it Compa.re. interest · Finally, wit~ any km~ of
computerized bi.llin.g systems,
:rates. Federally backed loans loan, . don't sign anythmg
which remind borrowersof
run 3 to 7 percent annually, until you understand everytheir debt each month; the
while commercial loans can thing. Shop around for the A word about default: Don't. Internal Revenue Service,
cost you 12 percent or more. best interest rate.Don:t be
With nearly $1 billion in which provides up•to·date a~
Find out the "true annual reluctant to ask questions. delinquent payments to col- dress information; and pn·
interest tate"-the amount . After
you'll be living with lect, the days when schools vate collection agencies,
you'll actually be paying.
·
for years.
or the government wouldn't whoseincentiveis acommis~..:...:_....:...___::_~--=--=-~---~~~;;;;:s;~~--~ take the trouble to trackdown sion of up to 30percentofthe '
students who failed to repay money they collect.
--..;Katie McManus
educational loans are over.
Junior at Albion College
Defaulters who have ac·
arid holder ol a .Guaranteed
Threatened by cuts in federal tively ducked repayment are
Student Loan
funds, schools are pushing taken to court when caught.
hard to collect over $700mil· Those judged to be merely
"Nobody should have
lion
in delinquent National negligent usually pay when
to quit school because
Direct Student Loan. money. tracked down. And those
they can't handle the
And the government, aided who can't pay because of
costs. Getting a loan
by a beefed-up staff of over financial problems usually get
600 collectors, is chasing af- an extension.
took a lot of time
the more than $288 mil·
ter
On all sides, the message
and energy, but
lion .still outstanding in the is clear: If you take out a
it was worth it."
federally run Guaranteed Stu• govern:ment loan, be prepared
dent Loan Ptogram.
to pa.y it ba:ck.

ili

Uncle Sam's Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) Program
can be a real help for students who might have trouble
qualifying for conventional
need-based sources of aid.
The terms are attractive:
you can borrow up to $7,500
at cmly 7cpercent interest,
and you don't have to make
any payments until after you
graduate. (Graduate students
can borrow up to $15,000,
including undergraduate
money.) And the requirements
are simple enough: be a U.S.
citizen, attend college at least
half-time, and find a bank
that will arrange the loan
for you.
That last requirement may
be trickier than you think. In
some parts of tht: countryespecially the East-getting
a GSL is fairly easy. But in
others~most notably the
West-it can be just plain
impossible.
Part of the problem is that
the GSL program guarantees
money to the lenders, but not
necessarily to you. This means
that the banks have access
to federal funds in making
student loans-but if they·
decide notto lendyou money,
there's nothing you can do.
Many banks don't like to

National Direct
Student

Offering an interest rate of
only a percent with up to 10
years to pay, the National
Direct Student Loan (NDSL)
Program has helped millions
of students stay in school.
NDSLs, administered by in·
dividua:l schools under a federal program, are the cheapest money you can borrow
for college.
This year; about 900,000
students 'I,Vho show financial
need will borrow over $.649
million in NDSL funds.
They'll receive up to $5,000
· for four yeats of undergrad·
uate school, or up to $10,000

Imagine a. loan pro!Jram that
would offer up to $5,000 per
yea.r regardlC'ss of {hwncia.l
issue student loans because
nP.cd, with repaymrmt that
of high default rates, low
wo1Jld stretch out over your
profit yield, and the bl'l.rrage
entltt> worhinl-! life.
of paperwork involved.
The Tuitlon Aduancr Fund,
One of the reasons for the
whleh Congress will be conprogram's success in states
sidering this fall, is the brain·
child D/ Boston Univer:dt.v
like New York and Massachusetts is the establishment
president John B. 8llber. Un·
of ·state guaranty ag«mcies. ·ll·i!:!.
drr t:he plan, upperC'las.smcn
Such agencies insure
could borrouJ funds without
against financial loss, makfilling out complicated finan·
f
ing student loans more atcial Btatements. After urad·
I
tractive to them. About 4.0
uation, they would repa.v the
states now utilize guaranty II-M-a_u_r_a_S_h~a-n_n_o.L.n-.-:~~ aduance plus a 50 percent
agencies.
surcharge z'n small monthly
Whatifyouenduptrudging Living on
pa,yments geared to their
sala,ries.
from bank to bank, seeking Borrowed Time
a loan? "It's easier to get a Facing graduation, a job hunt,
loan from your home bank/' and at least $7,000 in loans Charge It!
says Dennis Kernahan of to repay, Maura Shannon, "Don't leave home without
the federal government's Stu- 21, a Boston University sen- it!'' warns one ofthe nation's
dent Loan Marketing Asso- ior, wonders what she got largest credit card issuers.
The slogan may soon become
dation. ('We've found that 70 herself into,
percent of students getting
"I feel like I've signed my "Don't leave for school withloans had. a previous rela- life away," she says: "I can't out it!"
tionship with the bank."
keep all the loans straight."
Commercial banks aren't · But with three brothers in
the only lenders authorized college, a father who's re·
to issue GSLs. Credit unions, tired, and a tuition of $4,720
savings and loan associa- to pay, Shannon knows that
tions, insurance companies, the loans are a necessity if
even your college may be she's to get the kind of eduable to give you a hand. cation she wants. Herobliga·
Loan applications and a list tions 'include a university 1
of participating lenders in loan, National Direct Stuyour area can . he obtair 'd dent Loan funds, and money
from your school or the Office from a credit union. First
of Education.
payments atl} due nine months
Paying for tuition viacred~
after Shannon graduates next · it card is a: growing trend on
(including undergraduate year.
college campuses. ''It;s good
money) for graduate school.
''I can't think about the for financing over a short
NDSLs are awarded direct- trouble I'll be in," she says. period of time; becau$e inly by your school as part of "Hopefully I'll have a good terest rates are Ol)}y ll/2 per·
your financial aid package. job, and then it'll be a matter cent a month and you have
. To get an NDSL, you're re· of keeping my head above up to 28 days before interest
quired by most colleges. to water until I'm financially begins to accumulate,'' says
fill out either the Family set."
William Doering, supervisor
Financial Statement (FFS)
Shannon has resolved to o£ the cashier's office at the
of the American College Test- pay back ali her loans on University of Cincinnati,
ing Program or the Financial time--even if it means scrimp- which accepts MasterCharge
Aid Form (FAF) .of the Col- ing on living expenses. Her and Visa cards for books,
lege Scholarship Service. The advice to other students think- fees, and housing as well as
information about your fam- ing of .taking out loans: "Know tuition. However, credit cards
ily's finances determines your what you're doing. Don't m~e not suited to long-term
need and. your eligibility for blindly sign the forms, cross financing, since interest rates
the program.
your fingers, and hope it will generally amount to 18 petNDSL funds may be used come out right.''
cent per year.
for all college expenses. You
get the money directly by
Sylvia Porter's Money Book, called ''the .definicheck, as a credit on your
tive guide to . every phase of personal money
bill, or as a combination of
management.'' has. an excellent.sectlon on
the two. You don't begin to
~J.(. )~.,.EY
shopping for college loans. InclUded is a runrepay your loan until nine
~
IL"
QQWn On federal and State programs, BS well aS
months after yo\1 grad\late
an evaluation of commercial loan sources. Easyor leave school. Though ex- IIJi~~~~m!ll to-understand detil"lltions of tern;s .like ."true
annual interest rate".and "simpler interest'' are"
ceptions ate sometimes made, Ill
also offered. Sylvia Porter's Money Book, Avon
you can expect to pay at
BooKs, 1916, paperback $6:95.
least $3.60 per year.
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Compare the 1980 Ford Pinto.
be America's best small car value.

It

Join the Pinto
.family.lutroducingJhe 1980
Pinto. Take a close look-you- .. might want to join the Pinto
family-over 2Y2million strong
and growing!
Especially when you see the
value Pinto offers with its
excellent fuel economy and the
long list of standard features
included in the ,sUcker price.

IExcellennt gas mileage.
H.EST
WY.
~.
·~.~~
~MPG 38
MPG

For comparison to other
cars. Your mileage may
differ depending on speed,
distance and weather. Actual
highWay mileage will prob·
ably be lower than estimate.
Wagon and California
ratings are·Jower.

Value priced.

40standard
features.
the 1980 Pinto is packed With
standard features included
in the sticker price. Features
like steel-belted radial tires.
rack and pinion steering; ele( ·
tric rear window defroster;
bucket seats; tinted glass; full

Small car value means a lot of
car at a realistic price for today,
You'll be surprised when you
see all you get included in the
Pinto sticker price.
And you can buy or lease
Pinto in a wide choice of
models for 1980, to suit a wide
range of 11eeds.

Extended Service
Plan. It provides longer
protection than basic warranty. Consult your ford
Dealer for details.

wheel covets and much more.

FORD PINTO

Compare Pi11to. You'll be
impressed.

FORDDIVJSJON

CD

Working

20 Common
Campus Jobs

Leading a double life-as student and employeepays off in money and experience.

According to .a survey of
colleges acro.ss the country,
these are campus jobs frequently held oy students:

Making a Part-Time
Job Work for You

Peggy Luttrell: Nonstop Student
She's not a professional rna· design lab and works on
gioian, but Peggy Luttrell projects untilnridnight. ~
performs an impressive jugAlthough her job frees he.r
gling act, As a graduate stu- from worries about financing
dentin interior design atthe school, she finds it takes
University of Tennessee; she discipline and constant .or·
holds down a full-time job ganization to keep up with
and works on her degree at the demands on her time.
the same time.
"A person must be able to
A typical day begins with work for Iong·term goals,"
a class from 8 to 10 a.m., she says. "For instance, I
then continues with work as know I can't . go out and
a counselor atamentalhealth drink beer with my friends
institute until 5 p.m. Before tonight because two years
dinner Luttrell runs a few from now I want to have my
miles, then heads for the degree."
-LAURA SHANLEY
M.B.A, candidate and

business representative
for Pacific Telephone

"I'd rather get work
experience and go to
school at the same
time. It's a more realistic atmosphere
and a chance to
make busfness
contacts that
could be impor~
tant to me."
14
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Whethetit's to raise cash for
college, get .some valuable
experience in tlie "real world/'
or escape the craziness of
dorm life, you may want to
join the 2. 7 million college
students who work part time
whi1e going to school.
The .first question to. an:
swera'bout a part-timejobis:
Do I have the time? Any
money or experience you could
earn by working has to be
weighed against the possible
cost of failing a test or dropping from exhaustion. Millions of working students do
well in school, but you .should
consider carefully the effect
wo~;k will have on Your academic career.
The first step in looking
for apart-timejobistomake
a list of your skills-how
fast you can type, what musical instruments you can
play-anything and everything that might sell you to
an employer. List the jobs
you've had in the past and
what you'd like to do in the
future. You might want to
work up a brief resume.
Then ask around. Your
friends, enemies, professors,

mailman, and anyone els•
breathing m.ay be the source
of a. job. Check with ·your
school's employment office,
read the help-wanted ads,
and call federal and state
employment services. Think
seasonally. Around Christmas, department stores take
on tons ofhelp. In the sum·
mer, camps and playgrounds
need courtselors and coaches.
Find out what's out there!
In general, you should look
for a job that offers hours
suited to your class schedule.
Your employer, however,
should know you,'re in school
and that under unusual circumstances-during finals,
for instance-you may need
time off. Don't take on too
many hours; for a full-time
student, 20 hours a week are
usually enough to handle._
Consider volunteer work.
Though working at an animal hospital or writing for a
community newspaper may
pay nothing, the experience
can be valuable. In the long
run, you may earn more by
spending a little time volunteering rather than going for
the money right away.

Enterprising Ideas
If you'd like to go into business for
yourself, consider one of the following
enterprising ideas:
• Sell something students want-dough~
nuts. during study hours. tennis balls at
wholesale prices, plants grown from
cuttings.
• Work as a campus marketing representative for major rnagazihes, life insurance .companies,. stereo manufacturers,
or travel services.
• Tap the parent market-mail post~
cards to parents offering services like
custom~decorated bitthday cakes and
exam-tirne "care packages."
• Market your knowledge-give tennis
lessons, or conduct classes in exercise,
French, or basic car repair.
• Earn your C:ar's . keep by starting a
shuttle service to local airports and bus
stations.
• Start a wake-up . service, a typing
service, or a babysitting service.

-
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• accompanlst
• bookkeeping clerk
• campus tour leader
• cashier
• darkroom technician
• dormitory receptionist
• food-service worker
• grader
• library assistant
• lifeguard
•- mail oletk
• maintenance worker
• model for art classes
• photographer
• research assistant
• residential adviser
• switchboard operator
• teaching assistant
• tutor
• typist

!

!
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C·o-ops and. .·I .n t erns h Ips:
Experience Is the Best Teacher

Ifyou need money, but punching in at the local fast-food
palace isn't your idea of a
well-rounded edm~ation, you
mightlookintoaninternship
or cooperative-education pro·
gram.
Internships andco·opsare
similar: Both provide insights
into the realities of day-to·
day work in your field, and
may lead to full-time jobs
after graduation, But there
are differences.
Co-ops generally involve
fotrnal· programs which alternate terms o£ classroom
study with terms of full-time,
paid work for an outside em·
player. Students usually receive credit for their work.
Internships, on the other hand,
may he paid or voluntary,
and do not automatically provide college credit, In many
cases, locating an internship
·opportunity is up to you.
More than 200,000 students
participate in co-op programs
each year. Because of their
growing popularity with students and employers alike,
about 1,000 schools now offer
programs in a Variety of
fields, ranging from art and
architecture to engineering,
businessj and journalism,
Co-op salaries vary as well,
Latestfigures showthatstu·
dents in fields like business
and engineering pull down
the highest pay, averaging
$165 to $215 a week. Students
in other majors can eatn as

The Duke Labor Pool
When the last touchdown
has been scored and the fans
have gone home, who cleans
up the football stadium?
At Duke University, memhers of the Student Labor
Pool do. On Sunday mornings, these students gather
at the field to begin this 10hour task. The labor pool,
open to all Duke students,
· offers participants the chance
to work part time-while setting their own hours-to earn

pocket money or needed tuition funds.
Students can work from 20
hours a week to as little as 10
hours a month at such jobs
as raking leaves, serving at
banquets, washing windows,
and running concession
stands. 'l'helaborpool, which
pays $2.90 an hour for general labor, is run with the
cooperation ofthe university
physical plant and the local
union.

Employer-Paid Tuition
If you. can't afford the cost of your education, perhaps you
can persuade your boss to foot the bill.
Prompted by the Revenue Act of 1978, which allows tax
write·offs for employees' school costs, an increasingnumber
of employers are paying all or part of their employees'
tuition. At Seattle University, over half the students in the
M.B.A. program have employer-paid tuition, averaging
$5,700 per student.
"It's another type of incentive besides.a salary increase or
bonus," explains ChaunceY Burke, admissions and place"
ment counselor at the Seattle business school•. ''It also gives
students a chance to develop additional skills that will
mr:Lhe them more valuable employees.''
_

much as $180 a week, al·
though some work for the
minimum wage.
Like co-opers, interns get 1-----------------------~-1
practical, on-the-job experi- Margin-to-Margin Profits
ence. Recognizing the value There once was .a student proceeds to set up a.n office
of student employees, an in- who couldn't type, Knowing close to campus. By the end
creasing number o£ public- there were others like him, of the first year, he'd made
service organizations, gov- he opened up a campus typing the cost of his tuition and
ernment agencies, and pri- service. He didn't learn how more, and had enough orders
vate b.usinesses are making to type, but he learned a lot for term papers and resumes
internships available to uri- about business. He also made to support three full· time
dergraduates, graduate stu- a lot of money.
typists and a backup crew of
dents, and recent grads. Al·
Derek Lennon, a senior at part-timers during the end~
though many established in· Northwestern, started Non- of-semester rush.
ternships ate government- nel's Typists ;:~nd Secretarial . Owning his own business
related and clustered in the Services a year and a half has taught him lessons he
Washington, D.C. area, a ag'o becauseheneededmoney never could have lear11ed in
studentwithagoodacademic for tuition and room and the classroom, says Lennon,
record and a little initiative board. He began the service a history and communicashould not have a problem from his dorm room, hiring tions major. ''My way of besetting up his or her own university secretaries to do ing b<radcd is seeing how
program.
the typing.
.
much money I make orlose,''
For more information, write:
After several months, he he .adds.
• National Commission for
r--;-~~--~--~-~-1
Cooperative Education, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston,
Mass. 02115. The commission
publishes an Undergraduate
Prof$rams Directory and a
Graduate Programs Direc- • - •
tory, both of which are free.
• Directory olUndergradu- riiiliiililili~
ateinternshipPrograms,National Genter for PublicServiceinternshipPrograms, Suite
601, 1735 EyeSt. N.W., Wash·
ington, D.O. 20006, $7.
• Nationa.l Directoryof Sum·
nter Internship Programs,
Career Planning Office, Ha- '"'"'~"~
Verford College, Haverford,
Pa. 19041, $8.50.
INSIDER
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Job Sharing
It's called job sharing, a.nd it wor}ls like this: two people
sha.re one full-Ume job, splitting responsibilities and honrs
as well as pay and benefits.
Students looldng for worh as a team should find a partner
whose talents complement their own, says Willie Heller of
New Ways To Worh, a job co1mseli1tg and referral center in
San Francisco. Understand the needs of the employer, then
SIJ.bmit a proposal shoiv(ng how you could handle thejob.
Jobs which lend themselves to sharing include day-care
center positioJJ.fi_, gJgricJll U)orh, a_rtd library jobs.

Money
In Reserve

• Money. The National Guard
or Army Reserve is a job,
and you'll be paid for the
hours you put in during your
six-year enlistment. Pay is
$419 a month during basic
and individual skills training. After training you'll
make about $56 each weekend,
• 'l'raining and experience.
The skills you acq).lire in the
-Guard or Reserve can enhance your college ed).lcation
and give you a val).lableedge
in the job-hunting jungle.
• Pension. A rare benefit
for a part-timejo'b, it allows
you to retire after 20 years
and start receiving retire_ment benefits at age 60.
For more information about
the Army National Guard,
write or call your local N ational Guard armory or state
military office. For information about the Army Reserve,
write or call your local Army
recruiter (in the Yellow Pages
under "Recruiting"). TheAir
National Guard and the Air
Force Reserve have similar
programs which you might
want to check out.

Question: What part-time
employer can put up to $2,000
toward your college educa•
ti.on, will let you choose the
kind of work you'd like to do,
and then will trajn you to do
it?
Answer: The United States
Army.
1------.-------.. . . . .------'-----'-'-..:.;__;;_"'"'f In an effoi:f to attract
young men and women to its
two part-time service branches-the National Guard
and the Army Reserve-the
Army is offering you a bomts when you enlist in many
units. The bonus can either
be $1,500 in cash or $500 a
year (up to $2,000) toward
your college tuition and fees.
If you're willing to work
one weekend a month, serve
two weeks a year, and go
through the Army's basic
training program, joining
the National Guard or the
Army Reserve is a great way
to pick up money, skill, and
experience. Besides a bonus,
Banking on Beauty So far, their largest cash here's what you can get for
For the sake of education, award has been $700. "Con· being a part-time soldier:
twin sisters attending Stan• tests are a great way to get
How To Succeed lri Business Before Gradford. periodically trade. the money for books and for transUating describes over 300 proven and profit~
glaring :fluorescent bulbs in portation home during breaks,"
able ideas for making money while in college.
the library for the bright -says Renee.
The limelight beckons male ·n suggests starting an answering service or a
lights of the runway.
book exchange, seHing doughnuts door-toRenee and Ramona Rolle, students as well. For examdoor, or arranging trips to Europe. Written
who started wm·king on their ple,there's the annual .Prince
by
two Princeton graduates; the book gives
mastees degrees in petroleum Charming Contest in Baton
advice on starting, financing, and organizing
engineering this fall, view Rouge, Louisiana, in which
your own campus business. A chapter is
beauty pagea.nts as a way to the winner (judged on ·~per
devoted to the legal aspects of entrepreneurearn extra ntoney for school sonality, grooming, and tal·
ship, including taxes, Social Security, and
expenses. They began enter- ent'') receives a $1,000 col·
insur<Jhce. How To Succeed in Business
ing contests as undergrad· lege scholarship plus $1,000
Before Gradualfng,. Peter Sandman and
uates and ha.ve since wor1 a for emcee work at Cinderella
Dan Goldenson, Macmlllan Publishing
variety of titles and prizes. Girl state pageants.
1968,. $1.95.

The Word
· On Work-Study
Alnlost a million students
hold down part-timej6bs ort
· and off cantpus under College
Work-Study, a $550 million
federal program designed to
.help collegians earn while
they Iearn. This year, Con·
gress has added $70 million
to the work·study budget,
opening up n11 estirt1ated
145,000 jobs for students who
t1ee. d.. e··x.·tr·a·· e·ar····ni·n.··.gsto···....111e····et
their college expenses.
Under the work-study pro·
gram, students work an aver·
age of eight to 12. hours per
week,. \Vith th.e federal gov·
eniment pa;ymg up to 80

percentoftheirsalaries.The givemorestudentsthechance
3,250 participating scho6ls to participate. Though earn·
are responsible for covering ihgs vary, the average stuthe remainder.
denton work-study pulls down
Thousands of students in $620 during the school year.
work-study are library asWork-study is administered
sistants, dorm receptionists, as part of youdinancial aid
and cafeteria helpers. But package. You are eligible if
others, such as those atOber· you demonstrate financial
lin College in Ohio, can under- need, ate at least a half-time
take less-routine jobs, such student, andhavenotdetaultas joining the local police for ed on . a federally insured
nightpattol or taking care of loan. To apply, you should
the mentally retarded.
fill out an application at ~our
Most \vork-study jobs pay school's financial aid office.
the minimum wage of $2.90
If you qualify, the office
or more, although schools on will try to findyotl a johthat
I1 a shoestring budget are al- . cortlpleJ.11ent.s yotll· class sched~
llowed to pay 85 percent of ule and, if possible, yolit cu· the current rninitnum wage, reel' plans. Your wage will
stretching funds in order to vary depe11ding on your need,

·l·

the kind of job available,
and the proficiency required.
At Purdue, students who assist in the :financial aid office
can earn $3.80 or more an
hour.
• Under the program, .vm.•
may alsoworkforanonprofit
agency, s11ch as the YMCA
or a social-service orgauiza·
ti.on. The only provision is
that yourjob cannot be polit·
ically or religiously affiliated.
Since work-study opportli·
nities have increased by 26
percent since last year, it
doesn't hurt to apply, even if
you've tried in the past and
were turned down. The ex·
panded program may ha'Ve
l'Oom for you.
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If you .can't raise .the cash,
lower the costs. The possibilities are endless.
A variety of other credit-by-

exam programs are offered by

Credit By Exam
And Other Money-Saving Shortcuts
You've heard it before: Time
is money. When the average
cost of a college education is
broken down, each hour spent
in class can cost $8 or more..
Art increasing number of stu,.
dents, however, are saving
both time and money by fin·
ishing college aheadofschedule in one of the following
ways;
Credit by Exam. Last year
more than 50,000 students at
over 2,100 schools received
credit through the . College
Level Examination Program
(CLEP).lnitiated to give stu·
dents creditfor what they've
learned on their own, CLEP
offers 52 exams (generally
multiple choice) in subjects
ranging from the humanities
to hematology. The testsare
given during the thitd week
of each month at 900 1ocations throughout the coun·
try. The fee for each e:xam is
-BRIAN CONSIDINE
Buill up ft.mds to attend
Souihern Illinois University
by spending two years at an
inexpensive community college
a.hd working part tinie.

"The tuition was about
half as much as a touryear school, and I kept
my expenses way down
by /lving at home and
carpooling to school
with friends."
18 INSIDER

Smart Idea:
Prepaid Tuition

$20, and three to six credit

hours are awarded for pass·
ing scores, which are deter•
mined by individual schools.
For information on test offer·
ings and subject matter covered, write to . the College
Board, Bo:x 2815, Princeton,
N.J. 08541, or call 609·9219000;
Another nationwide credit
by examination option is
PEP-the Proficiency Examination Program. Adminis·
tered by the American Col·
lege Testing Program, PEP
offers 47 tests for fees of $35
to $175, depending on complexity .of subject matter.
Some tests are multiple choice,
some are essay, and all are
offered four times a year. For
information, write totheAC1'
Proficiency Examination ProBox 168, Iowa City,
call 319-356-

public and private groups.
New York residents can participate in the Regents Ex·
ternal Degree Examination
Program, for example. Ask
your school which exam programs it will give credit for,
or pick up a copy of Getting
College Course Credits by
Examination Tn Save $$$,
by Gene Hawes, McGraw-Hill,
1979, $6.95, which lists institutions honoring the results
of proficiency exa.ms and
gives advice on preparing
for individual tests.
Carrying a Ileavy Load.
Adding one or two courses a
semester to your normal load
may shorten your college career by a year or more. Although some schools charge
extra for additional courses,
taking them may be more
economical in the long run.
Before you adopt this strat"
egy, make sure you can handle the extra work Flunking
out, taking anincomplete,ot
dying of e:xha\lstion saves
you nothing.
Going to School Year
'Round. It may he worth
your while to get through
school quickly and enter the
working world as .soon as
possible, particularly if you
can .get by without the earnings from a full-time summer
. job. Schools on a quarter or
trimester system make it particularly easy to follow this
strategy since most coutses
are offered year 'round. A
bonus: Some schools offer
cut rates during the sumrner
to attract students.

A Penny Saved •..
Every night, Kelly Murphy
deposited. her loose penn:ies
and nickels in a shoe box. By
the end of the school year;
the Marquette University
juttior had saved $130enough for a sky's~the-limit
night on the town with her
boyfrietid. "You should have
seen the banker's face when
we dumped6,000 pennies on
the cou.nter!" she recalls,

Do-It-Yourself
Diplomacy
When he enrolled at Pace
University last summer, 16·
year-old E~IIlil B~rendt had
never attended a college class
or talked with a college professor. Yet he already had a
bachelor's degree in economics and 126 college credits to
his name.
Berendt collected his credits
while still ahighschoolsenior
through an external-degree
program administered bythe
New York State Board of
Regents. He studied at home
to pass a combination of
multiple-choice tests, including College Level Examination Program (CLEP) exams
and the Graduate Record Examinations (GREs). The de·
gree cost him only the test
fees ($320}, plus the price of a
few textbooks.

Berendt, who enteredPace
to study accounting, doesn't
plan to stay the full four
years. By combining his
course\vork with previously
earned credits and taking
five more equivalency exams,
he will earn his second bachelor's degree by the end of
the year.

-
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About 165 students at Wash·
ington University dtm'thave
to worry about inflation's
effect on college fees. Under
the St. Louis school's Tuition
Stabilization Plan (TSP),
they've prepaid two to four
years' tuition at last year's
rate of $4,300 and are pro·
tected against future increases:
With tuitions rising 9 percent or more each year, paying on the front end saves
money. Students whose fam·
ilies can't come up with the
four-year total of $17,000 .can
borrow it from the university
at 9 per.cent interest, which
still beats the long-term rate
of inflation.
TSP seems to he catching
on. At least a hundred other
schools have indicated an
interest in the plan.

Cutting Costs
Through
Cooperation
Over 7,000 college students
across the country have
found living quarters that
combine the convenience of
a dorm, the freedom of an
apartment, and the economy
of HVirig at hOme. They live
in cooperative houses, known
as co•ops.
The idea behind co-ops is
sirnple. Instead of paying
someone to maintain a resi. dence and cook the meals,
co•opers share the work among themselves, shaving
as much as 50 percent off the
cost of room and board. "We
work only four hours a week,
but we save $400 a semester
on the cost of living in a
dorm," says Barb Weston,
director of the Ark, a lOGmember co•op house at the
University of Texas.
Frugal living isn't the only
appeal of .co·ops. The Ark
holds Friday-evening "happy
hours," where residents as·
semble in the rec room £or
beer and socializing, Mem·
hers also hold regular meetings to define house rules
and 1nake spending decisions~
Students who want to find
out about existing co-op
houses ot start one of their
own can write the North
American Students for Coop·
eration (NASOO), P.O~ .Box
7293, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48107.

Simple Strategies To Save You $
Tuition and fees aren't the only college costs that are
flattening student pocketbooks. Everything from textbooks
to toothpaste and typing paperis going to E~et you back more
this year. 'ro keep expenses at a bearable level, you might
want to try some of the following strategies collected from
thrifty students around the country.
~Take full aduantage of
-Don't waste money on
your student status. A valid textbooks you'll only open a
student .ID can get you dts- few times, Try sharing noncounts at movie theaters and essential texts with a friend
local businesses, generous or using copies on reserve in
discounts,-and spectat· ~the library: -wHencatextbo·okrates on magazine subscrip- is required, save money by
tions. Read bulletin boards buying it secondhand or split·
and studentnewspapers care- ting the cost with several
up with good classmates.
.fully to
deals.
-If a weekly collect call
home is part of your routine,
you might want to dial direct
and send your parents the
bill when it comes in. By
dialing direct, you save as
much as 60percent,particularly if you call in the eue- 1~, 1~'"''~'~i.VJ:;A""
nings and on weekends.

-Cutgrocerycosts by buying at a food co·Op. If you do
buy at a local market, check
newspapers tor specials and
coupons---both of which can
shave dollars offyourgrocery
bill. Most papers run major
food advertising on Wednesday or Thursday. Buying in
quantity and shcppinQ when
you are not hungry can also
save you cash.

you need aspirin
or common over•the-counter
medicines, make a house call
at your campus health center.
Most will provide nonpre·
scription drugs free, and
many offer a discount on
prescription medicine, to boot.
Some health centers willlend
you supplies like heating
pads, vaporizers, and Ace
bandages when you need
them.

The Ins and Outs
Of State Residency
Delivering pizzas may not
seem like the most profitable
way to spend the summer,
but it saved Brad Duckett
$4,500.

-Traveling home for the
holidays can sink even the
best-launched budget. Make
your plans as far in advance
as possible to take advantage
of airline excursion fares and
special vacation charters your
school may offer.
~Don't waste your money
on duplicate medical insur•
ance. Before paying for coverage through your school, see
if you are still covered under
your patents' policy~ Many
company plans cover chil·
dren of employees as long as
they are stilt dependent and
in "''"'1.(}[)1..

~.:..:..::~~-~---~~----'---~-~-------1

Tips on everything from establishing Instate residency to furnishing a student
apartment cheaply to nailing down likely
sources of financial a1d are covered in
College Knowledge. Organized along the
lines of a catalog, the 383-page book is
crammed With ideas and sources of intor•
matlon that can make a student's life
easier. A warning: Some of the addresses
listed are out of date. College Knowledge,
by Michael Edeltiart, Anchor Books, 1979,

$7.95.

By living and working in
Moscow, tdaho, before begin·
ning his junior year at the
University of Idaho, the 2Dyear-o1d. architecture major
established in·state residency
and trimmed $1,500 off his
tuition bill. In the three years
it will take to complete his
degree, he expects to save at
least $4,500.
·
"I came here because it
was an excellent school in
my field, and I established
residency to save money,"
explains the California na·
tive. "I saw no reason to pay
$1,974 in out-of-state tuition
when r could be paying $474
as a state resident.''
Requirements forresidency
vary from state to state and
school to school. In some
areas, you must be 21 and
demonstrate complete independence from your parents.
Most states require you to
maintain a permanent address for a year or more,
register to vote, obtain a
driver's license, and pay state
income taxes. Admissions offices at ptiblic universities
are usually the best sources
for up·to-date information on
their state's residency requirements.
INSIDE:R
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Using Your Financial Aid Office

With a Little Help
From Your Friends

Liebma11 should know be·
cause he's done it all. As an
RPI undergraduate, he ap·
Burdened by mounting pa·
plied
for and rece~ved a Naperwork and small staffs,
tional Direct Student Loan
many financial aid offices
1111d was placed on the school's
are tur:ning to peer counselprogram. 'l'o take
work-study
ing-students· helping stu·
some
of
the
burden off his
dents-to reduce the hassle
parents,
he
raised tuition
and confusion of getting mon· ~;:;;;;:;~:::::.:::;
money by joining the Army
ey for college.
Reserve, washing dishes, sell·
At the Universi!y of T~n
ing Time subscriptions, and
nessee, 10 student counselors
working as a night manager
receive $3.50 an hour in workfor
acar·tental agency. Tostudy money to answer quesday,
he holds down a coveted
tions, help fill out forms,
graduate
teaching assistantdistribute information, and
ship and sells insurance on
organize. financial aid semi- r~-----------1 the side,
nars. Thanks to the extra
'l'hroughout his college ca•
manpower, full-time staff Shelly Liebman:
reer;
Liebman has bargained
members are freed to put Persistence Pays
with
the financial aid office
together financial aid pack- "Most kids have no idea what so frequently
that staffers
ages, monitor constantly goes on in the financial aid know him by name. "You
changing programs, and deal office," says Shelly Liebman, have to ask for hE!lp and
with special student problems. a graduate student in man· push for whatyou want," he
"We had to go through the agement at Rensselaer Poly- advises. "I've learned to dou·
same problems as the stu- technic Institute in Troy, New ble·check everything, If they
dents we are advising," ex· York. "If students do take say, 'Wecan'tgiveyou this,'
plains Gary Mitchell, a UT the trouble to fill out the I say, 'Why?' and ask to see
peer counselor. "That seems forms, they just Jbceptwhat my .file. Because I've made
to give us better rapport.'1 the people in the' office say an effort, they are more will·
Mitchell's advice to students they are going to' get. But ing to spend time with me
planning to seek aid:" Apply there's really a lot you can and go out of their way to
early, and be patient."
do."
help.''

It's your guide through the jungle of forms, fine print, and frustrations.
Dollarwise Advice From
Financial Aid Officers
. GOLDIE CLAIB08NE. _
Director of Financial Aid
and Student Employment
Howard University

"Half the students I see don't plan
for the total cost of their education-in fact, many don't know
what the cost actually is. Sit down,
work out a budget Keep track .of
every dollaryou spend.lf you need
help, file an application on time!"
JACK HUGHES
Director of Financial Aid
Florida Institute of
Technology

What Your Financial Aid
Office Can Do for You
Where do· you go to find the latest information on schol·
arships, grants, and loans? That's easy-the financial aid
office.
knd what campus office can furnish you with a credit
reference? It may surprise you. to know that the financial aid
office does this, too.
''I've written thousands of references in my time for
students,'' says Allan W. Purdy, who retired in September
after over 20 years as director of financial aid services at the
University of Missouri at Columbia. "The office is a. good
source of credit references forthose who have had a loan and
kept up payments,. or have had a job and proven depend·
able."What else can your financial aid office do for you?

• dispense federal and
state grant money. Stu"
dents can get applications
and informational material
at the office. .
• administer campusbased loans under the National Direct Student Loan
Program and other public
and private programs.
• list part-timejobs avail·
able on and off campus.
• help you determine the
amount of financial aid
you need, and work with
you to establish an aid pack·
age with sorne combination
of scholarship, grant. loan,
or work,study funds.
• advise you in financial
planning and help you. set
up a. budget to covet college
costs.
• offer counseling ott how
22 INSIDER

to balance an academic load
and a part-time job.
• .notarize documents such
as an affidavit of education·
al purpose, which the government requires before grant
money can be released.
• provide reference books
and pamphlets on govern·
ment programs and other
sources of funds.
• counsel you on applying
for a loan and advise you
about interest rates and repayment schedules.
• in emergencies, provide
help with pressing college
expenses. "Practically every
financial aid office has an
emergency fund to temporarily help students .whose resources have been diminished
due to uncontrollable circum·
stances, 1' says Purdy.

"Students have traditionally walked
into financial aid offices on their
knees, ready to accept whatever is
offered. Since most aid officers are
too busy to go that extra mile for
every student, you should get involved, as.k questions, and take on
some of the responsibility of finding
ways topay for school."
MARLENE $HETTEL
Director of Financial Aid
·CoUege of Lllw
Cle~teland State University

''I He in bed and iTJY stomach knots
up when I think of all the students
who come in with $17,000 worth of
loans on their backs. If you're plan·
ning on graduate school, it might
make more sense to work for a
year or two after college instead of
taking on more obligations.''

F.ear of Forms-Unfounded!
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GABRIEL CAPETO
Director .of Financial Aid
University of San Francisco

''Working, whether it's work-study
or a part-time job off campus, is a
good idea. In fact, work experience
could give you ah edge in the job
market. Employers are impressed
by students who can go to school
and work 15 to 20 hours a week,
too."
JAMES BELVIN
Director of Financial Aid
Duke University

"ihe biggest problem is that students don't know what's available
to them. Make sure the financial aid
office knows your situation. Make
them understand! And don't forget
to investigate all possible sources
of money-including the variety of
scholarships offered by private organizatiohs."
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The FAF. The FFS. The
BEOG. Sometimes just the
thought of filling out a finan·
cial aid application can send
your head swimming in al·
phabet soup.
But there's good news. Thee
neW Common Form, developed by the government to
be used to apply for a Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG), and other
aid next year, has been specially designed for ease of
completion. (However, the
new form is so simple that
many :financial aid officers
will ask you to fill out a
supplementary form to give
them the detailed financial
information they need to allocate aid.)
Many schools still require
you to use the traditional
forms-the Financial Aid
Form (FA}<'), put out by the
College ScholarshipService,
and the Family Financial
Statement (FFS), administered by the American Col·
lege Testing Program. Filling ·
out these forms is really not
hard, ifyou keep the follow·
ing guidelines in mind:

• .Be prepared. Make a fi·
nancial aid folder containing
1) your parents' income tax
return, 2) your W~2 form and
income tax return, if you
have them, 3} bank ·state· ·
ments from your checking
and savings accounts, and
4) forms detailing anyother
assets and expenditures such
aS Social Security or medical
bills. Do this as soon after
January 1 as possible.

• Read the instructions
one by one---carefully.
''People tend to .ignore in·
structions, '' says Bob Matuska, director of financial
aid at Mankato State College
in Minnesota. "They just
plunge in and hope they get
it right," It can be a1t expensive tactic. If you make a
mistake or omit important
information,. your application
may be ret!lrrted to you for

Unwrapping
Your Aid Package
'!'hough your school calls ita
package, it's not a gift, and
you should make sure that
your financial aid award
· meets your specific educa·
tiona! and financial needs.
The first thing to do is
figure out the percentage of
gift; money-scholarships and
grants-,-.in your.curr.ent.pa~k·
age versus the percentage of
self-help funds~loans .and
work-study. The higher the
· percentage of no-cost schol·
arships and grants, the bet·
ter off you are.
Once you've determined
what you have and what you
need, the key to bringing it
all togetheris your financial
aid office.
Many schools are relying ·
on a greater percentage of
self·help money to fill their
aid packages, forcing stu·
dents to take out more loans
or work longer hours. than
they had counted on. Working closely with your aid
counselor can prevent a dras·
tic or unexpected change in
you,r package next year.

correction. By the time it is
reprocessed, available funds
may be.gone,
.
• Make sure you answer
every question. According
to CSS, the biggest problems
with the Ji'AF are leaving
questions blartk, omitting Social Security numbers, providing inaccurate or incon·
sis tent information, and 1eav·
ing the form unsigned.
• Follow up. With the Ji'AF,
the FFS, and the Common
Form, you will receive an
eligibility report six weeks
d.,fter you submit an applica·
tion. The results are sent to
your school, provided you
checlted the appropriate box
and sent the $5 fee when you
filed (there is no fee when
You apply{or aBEOG). After
receiving your report, go to
your financial aid office and
fill out the college's form, i{it
is required. All information
should be given to your financial aid counselor who
wtll review it, decide on an
award, and notify you of
the decision.
• Be sure to keep copies
of all your cWcuments and
reports. You might need
them if questions aris¢.
INSIDER
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